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The Alosf Amazinq Factori/'Tb-Vou :
/nfro€fuctort/Offer Et/er/l/la(/e •
to Ctks Readers •

Not One •••Not Two •••But ALL 3
Ves, Perfectly Matched 3 PIECE POCKET SET

1^
New automatic machinery inventions and manufacturing meth
ods now turn out GORGEOUS fountain pens, ball pens ond me
chanical pencils with mass production economies unheard of 2
months ago! These tremendous savings passed on factory.to-
you. Even when you SEEand USE,you won't believe such beauty,
such expert workmanship, such instant and dependable writing
service possible at this ridiculous price! Competition soys we're
raving mad. Decide for yourself at our risk.

3C

WITH YOUR NAME EN
GRAVED ON ALL THREE
WRITING INSTRUMENTS
IN GOLD LETTERS . . .

$

Factory To You
flodge secreiorJes wrfte on fetterheod for quonfffy discounts)

mm

lilustroHons
are ACTUAL SIZE

Your Ctks emblem en-
graved on all 3 pieces
only 25c exfra

FOUNTAIN PEN
Fashionable gold place HOODED POINT
writes velvet smooth as bold or fine as you
prefer . . . can't leak feed guarantees steady
ink flow . . . always moist point writes in
stantly ... no clogging . . . lever filler fills
pens to top without pumping . . . deep pocket
clip safeguards against loss.

10-DAY HOME TRIAL»
FULL YEAR'S GUARANTEE»
DOUBLE MONEY BACK OFFER
SEND NO MONEY—MAIL COUPON ^ |

Yes, only Ihe latest manufacfuring equipment end invenlions 1
could possibly cut production costs to bring a perfectly matched j
factory-to-you value like this. The matched barrels are prac- '
ticolly unbreakable. Unheard of beauty, unheard of service, S
unheard of price and your name in gold letters on all three j
writing instruments as our special introductory gift If you mail ;
coupon nowl Send no money! On arrivol deposit only $1.69 i
plus C.O.D. postage on Ihe positive guorantee you can return I
set for any reason in 10 ddys ond your $1.69 refunded. Could "
any offer be more fair? Then mail coupon today and see for •
yourself a new day is here in writing instrument value! ;

M.P.K. COMPANY, Dept. 181-L
179 North Michigan, Chicago 1, Illinois S

NO DIFFERENCE '̂Rofr"'̂ pens . . .
dark blue ball pen ink dri
10 carbon copies Wrir« Makesin planes. Can't « ""der water or high
will last up to 1 year deoe^" supply
you write. Refillc on how much
pocket clip. store. Deep

MECHANICAL PENCIL

Grips standard lead and just a twist propels,
repels, expels. Shaped to match fountain pen
and ball pen and feels good in your hand.
Unscrews in middle for extra lead reservoir
and eraser. Mechanically perfect and should
last a lifetime!

polished, gleaming colorful lifetime
. will pay you double your monev hn,L

Matched perfectly in polished, gleaming colorful lifetime
plastic. Important, we will pay you double your money bock
if you can equal this offer anywhere in the world! More im
portant. you use 10 days then return for full cash refund
• 1 you can equal tnis oner anywncic lu luc wuhu; More im

portant. you use 10 days then return for full cash refund If
you aren't satisfied for any reason. Most iniportant, all three
fountain pen. ball pen. and pencil, are each individually guar
anteed in writing for one year (they should last your lifetime),
Full size. Beautiful. Write instantly without clogging. The
greatest most amazing value ever offered. Your name in gold
letters on all three if you act now. Mail the coupon to see
for yourself.

R'GHr RESERVED TO WITHDkAW OFFER AT ANYTIMS

JJipiciM
M.P.K. Company, Dept. 181"l
179 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1/ Illinois
Okay, "miracle man", prove it! Soncl PERFECTLY MATCHED FOUNTAIN
PEN. BALL PEN and MECHANICAL PENCIL wllli my iiaiiif liiigravecl in
Hold lottera. Enrlr>su year's Biiuranlee rortlficatu. 1 il pay ll.liH plus fuw cents
liiistngu on Biiarnntee I cuti return sot afler 10 iluy trial for cash refumi.
'I'uy In advance and we pay postage.)

Engrave this name
on all three pieces

Shall we nut your lodge emblem on all
3 pieces only 2,')C extra

• •
Send to (NA.ME).

.VDDRESS

(Print plainly • . • Avoid mistakes)

I'lTY ST.1TE..



A Message from the

GRAND EXAITED RULER

IN this, my first message to my Brothers as
their Grand Exalted Ruler, I should like

to express my great appreciation of tlie
high honor they have conferred upon me.

Before us lies the work of the year, and

as your leader I am asking, and feel confi
dent that I will receive, your whole-heart-
edsupport and cooperation of my program
for the continued progress of our beloved
Order, in the hope that when I turn the
reins ofoffice over to my successor you will
feel that the confidence you placed in me
has been well merited.

Today our Order numbers about 950,-
000 members-the largest membership
since our organization-and from present
indications it will not be long before we
reach 1.000,000. This growth has been
steady and has brought to our doors many
young men who have served our country in
World War II. This increase has also been

attained without membership drives, and
our subordinate lodges have not lessened
tlieir careful scrutiny of those seeking ad
mission to our rolls. I am happy and priv

ileged to Welcome these Brothers and to

urge each of them to take an active in

terest and participation of all of our many

programs.

My first interest this year is the retention
ofour membership. I strongly urge our Ex
alted Rulers to arrange programs in their
lodges which will attract our Brothers to
our meetings—and when such programs

are announced, I ask our Brothers to sup

port them. Attend your meetings regular
ly, take an active part in the work and ac
tivities of your lodge and of our Order; get
acquainted witli your officers and be well-
educated in Elkdom, then I can assure you
that you will enjoy your membership and
cherish it asoneofyourrichestpossessions.

Jl.
George 1. Hall

GR.\ND EXALTED HULER
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A Letter to the Editor of

LIFE AAAGAZINE from the ORAND

Okdeu ofElks
Umtco S

GEORGE r. HALL
tTrarui exalted KvUr

TATt s Of America

July 29, 1948'

21 West Street Building
NKW YORK 6, NEW YORK

Mr. Henry R. Luce
Editor

LIFE

Time and Life Bxiilding
9 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.

Dear- Mr. Luce:

"Today the forces of social change have further broken down the family.,.
The outward p^l of movies, automobiles, bridge clubs and Elks constantly
threatens what little family unity remains. The individual now looks
outside his home for his interests.,."

Inclusion of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks among the
' atom^tic forces threat^ing the destruction of the American home, in
the ^ticle. The American Family in Trouble", that appeared in the

^1*4 4J UFE, reveals a lack of knowledge of the Order'sactivities that will come as a shock to its nore than 900,000 members.

If the 1498 Elks lodges in America and its possessions were merely places
where father or son found diversion, as a substitute for the family
circle, I could hardly challenge your statement. It is true that our
lodps offer our members diversion and companionship, but the implication
that tnis is the sole, or even major, function of our Order is unwarranted.

ucuber ciLizenship and stren^nening tne lounaai
—w wwuic. In the past year, our Order expended nearly six

ndllion dollars for charitable, educational, health and welfare purposes.
We have expended more than twenty million dollars for these activities in
the past five years alone and ninety per cent of that sum was appropriated
for the aid of non-members.



EXALTED RULER

p. ':

Kr. H^ry R. Luce

IN THE July issue, in an article "The American Family
in Trouble", LIFE magazine made the unjustifiable
statement that the Order of Elks is a contributing

factor in the disruption of American family life. This is
a statement utterly opposed to the Order's ideals and is
disproved by its activities. I have written a letter of
rebuttal to the Editor of LIFE and I wish to call it to
the attention of the members of the Order through the
medium of our Magazine.

-2- July 29, 1948

Annually, the Elks award scholarships to hundreds of needy students of
ability, enabling them to continue their education and thus t6 become
better'equipped for citizenship in a democracy. Our Order provides funds
for the treatment and rehabilitation of thousands of crippled children
under an expanding program which includes operation and maintenance of
several hospitals, and support of clinics. More than four hundred lodges
sponsor Boy and Girl Scout troops, under a steadily-growing program to
bring the advantages of Scout training to youngsters rjow denied this op
portunity, We maintain suramer camps for underprivileged children, youth
centers, and playgrounds. In these and in many other ways, the National
Order, and subordinate lodges throughout the land, work steadily to
improve and protect ^Unerica's future by developing healthy, intelligent
youth devoted to American ideals of justice, equality, and service to
others.

The Elks National Veterans Service Commission provides entertainmoit and
recreation for disabled veterans in one hundred and sixty-five hospitals
in forty-eight states, supplies materials for veterans undergoing occu-
r>ational therapy. During the recent war, millions of servicemen found
entertainment and recreaition at one hundred and fifty-five Elks fraternal
centers. Over a million servicemen were entertained at the New Yoric
fraternal center alone, and over one hundred thousand were housed over
night. These activities were made possible by the devoted, oatriotic
efforts of thousands of Elks, their wives, mothers, daughters and sisters.

Itost people will agree that these are wrthwhile activities, things that
ought to be done. That*s what we Elks think, and that's v4iy we do them.
We don't do them to escap)e boredom at home, or at the sacrifice of parental
responaibiUties. Elks are home builders, family men. Eighty-seven per
cent are married, and the average Elk's family includes two children.
Seventy per cent of all Elks live in single-family dwellings, and sixty-
nine per cent own their own homes.

Perhaps the American family is in trouble. Certainly, your excellent
article presents a disturbing picture tliat will challenge thoughtful
citizens. But if the activities of the Elks are a threat to family
unity, then we had better re-examine the soundness of our basic ideals
of neighborliness, brotherly love, charity, and service to others.

Sincerely yours,

J. /4-ju
<5George I. Hall

GRAND EXAUrSD HULER



TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

AGO THIS MONTH

IN THE ELKS

MAGAZINE

IN HIS first official message in the September,
1923, issue, then-Grand Exalted Ruler Mc-

Farland mad© a request which is as timely
now as it was a quarter-century ago. "We
have a wonderful magazine", he commented.
"In the fullness of our pride in this real ac
complishment, let us not fail to yield our
every further support.

Since the force of every publication is
measured by the readers' interest, that appeal
for "every further support" bears repeating.

Arthur Somers Roche, with "The Victim of
Amnesia", began a series of mystery stories in
our magazine twenty-five years ago. George
Middleton, in "Pity the Poor Playwright",
recorded the troubles of one of his profession.

"Skinner and the Kill-Joys", by Henry Irving
Dodge, was an orticle in the philosophicol
vein widely accepted in the Twenties.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Harper con
tributed a double-spread of the "darky"
stories for which he was well known and which
he loved to tell. One story was based on the
dread which the Southern darky felt for the
Ku Klux Klan. Following a recital of the terri
fying effect exerted by the ghostly costume of
the Klan, the story concluded:

"Jim," said Ben, "what would you do if you
got a letter fum dem Klu Kluxes?"

"Who, me?" Jim replied, "I'd read dat
letter on a train."

Crippled Children Work was not as widely
sponsored in the Order twenty-five years ago
as it is today, but "Jim Hawkins Finds A
Treasure", by Walter A. Dyer, must have
tugged at the heartstrings of many an Elk who
read that story of Bobby and his struggle to
regain the use of his legs.

The stage and screen pages feotured Rich
ard Barthelmess and Dorothy Mockaill in "The
Fighting Blade", the Duncan Sisters in "Topsy
and Eva", Allan Dinehart, John Halliday ond
Ruth Shepley in "Two Fellows and o Girl" and
Joe Cook in "The Vanities of 1923". Gertrude
Lawrence headed the cast of the American
production of the "London Revue of 1924",
following her success in the same role abroad.

The September, 1923, issue contained .two
interesting notes of ground broken for build
ings of the Order. The first was the start of
excavation for our magnificent Elks Memorial
Building in Chicago. The second, in the fro-
ternol news section, wos the report that the
first spadeful had been dug for the $657,000
new home of Queens Borough, N.Y., Lodge,
No. 878. J.S.
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IN THIS ISSUE

We Present —

OUR new Grand Exalted Ruler,
George I. Hall, opens this issue

of your Magazine with his first Mes
sage to the Order in general and fol
lows it with an open letter to the
Editor of Life magazine repudiat
ing a statement made in the July 26th
issue of that distinguished publica
tion. Mr. Hall's comments constitute
an articulate summary of the aims
and achievements of the Elks.

The lead article this month was
written by an eminent author and
economist, William Henry Chamber-
lin. An authority on Russia, he has
written a sound and informative ar
ticle on the current diplomatic im
passe between the U.S.A. and the
USSR. Mr. Chamberlin's analysis
will be of intense interest to many.

More pages than usual, this month,
are devoted to the fraternal activities
of the Order. A brief summary of
the many and diversified activities
which were conducted during the
Grand Lodge Meeting in Philadelphia
are touched upon in "Convention
Sidelights" on page 10. Pictures of
many of the floats which appeared in
the sumptuous parade are published.
Two of these, to our regret, were not
caught by our photographers.

Two years ago we experimented
with putting all our fraternal news
under one heading and in one section
at the back of your Magazine. Al
though you will still find the lodge
news there, other features, in this
issue, are scattered at random
through the book, increasing the fra
ternal character of your Magazine.

One of the paramount ceremonies
of the Grand Lodge Convention was
the Memorial Service. This was con
ducted this year in solemn ceremony
at Philadelphia's First Presbyterian
Church. An account of this is con
tained on page 15. . , r,. i.

All the Elks of the United States
were saddened recently by
of the passing of General or tne
Armies John J. Pershing—a great
leader and a devoted Elk. Re^^i-
tion of this great loss to our Order
and country is made on page 17.

Among its many philanthropic ac
tivities, perhaps the most outstand
ing of the Elks National Foundation s
works is the scholarship awards
to deserving students throughout the
Nation. A full account of the awards
made this year, with pictures and
biographies of the winning students,
as delivered by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Raymond Benjamin at the
Convention, appears on page 19.
The Foundation also announces the
scholarship contest regulations for
1949 on the preceding page.

For the information of those in
terested, the list of new District
uties appointed by Grand Exalted
Ruler Hall appears on page 42.

Because of the preponderance of
fraternal material in this issue, we
have been obliged to eliminate "Its
a Man's World" and the "Gadget and
Gimmick Department". C. P.

1!ai>RINCE A16ERT

#HUMIDOR TOP!

LOCKS OUTtHE

air...LOCK? IN

-THE FRESHNESS
AND

flavor!

• Prince Albert's new HUMIDOR TOP keeps that
rich-tasting, mild, crimp cut tobacco flavor-fresh right
down to the last pipeful!

Try Prince Albert in the new HUMIDOR TOP
pocket tin. Whether you smoke this choice tobacco in
a pipe, or roll your own cigarettes—you'll find P. A.
delightfully easy on the tongue. It's specially treated
to insure against tongue bite! You'll see why it's
America's largest-selling smoking tobacco!

it. J. HoynolcU Tobncco Company. Winsloii-Sniem. N. C.



true

BY WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN

AN AUTHORITY ON RUSSIA ANALYZES THE

THREE BASIC CAUSES OF THE COLD WAR
WITH THE SOVIET UNION AND SUGGESTS
A POSITIVE COURSE FOR THIS COUNTRY

RUSSIA

The United States Government re
cently dispatched to Moscow the

gravest note it has addressed to any
foreign power since the eve of Pearl
Harbor. The occasion was the block
ade by the Russians of the sections
of Berlin which are under American,
British and French occupation. This
blockade of rail and road transporta
tion aims at creating conditions of
starvation and industrial paralysis
which will force the western powers
out of Berlin or compel them to dis
cuss the Grerman problem on Soviet
terms.

Key phrases in the American note,
re-echoed with minor divergences of
phrasing in British and French notes
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on the same subject, are as follows:
"The United States Government

categorically asserts that it is in
occupation of its sector in Berlin with
free access thereto as a matter of
established right ... It further de
clares that it will not be induced by
threats, pressures or other actions
to abandon these rights .... It is in
tolerable that any one of the occupy
ing authorities should attempt to
impose a blockade upon the people
of Berlin. The United States Gov
ernment is therefore obliged to insist
that in accordance with existing
agreements the arrangements for
the movement of freight and passen
ger traffic between the Western zones
and Berlin be fully restored."

Now in diplomacy this is strong
language. When one great power
addresses another in these terms
something has to give. It would be
an unbearable humiliation for the
United States to slink out of Berlin
after asserting publicly in such
strong terms its intention to remain.

The Berlin crisis mav be settled in
some fashion before this article can
appear in print, but it is only the
most acute of many differences oi
opinion which have developed be
tween Russia and America since the
end of the war. There is a long list
of unfinished business on which no
agreement has been possible up to
the present time. Among the sub
jects of disagreement are peace
treaties with Germany, Austria ana
Japan; the status of political liberty
in east European countries; the situ
ation in Greece and Korea; the in
ternational control of atomic energy.

All this adds up to a state of cold
war between the two countries.
sia is easily our Number One problem
in foreign relations. It will remain so,
in all probability, for a long time.

For America and the Soviet Union
emerged from the Second World War
as indisputably the two strongest
powers in the world. A prophecy
voiced by a brilliant French observer,
Alexis de Tocqueville, in his book,
Democracy in America, published
more than a century ago, has found
remarkable fulfillment:

"There are at the present time
two great nations in the world, the

Russians and the Americans. The
Anglo-American relies upon personal
interest to accomplish his ends and
gives free scope to the unguided
strength and common sense of the
people. The Russian centers all the
authority of society in a single arm.
The principal instrument of the for
mer is freedom, of the latter servi
tude. Their starting point is differ
ent, and their courses are not the
same. Yet each of them seems
marked out by the will of heaven to
sway the destinies of half the globe."

The world shrank as a result of
the formidable progress of science
and invention during the last war.
And while the world was shrinking
both the Soviet Union and the United
States were expanding.

Despite its "no territorial ag
grandizement pledge" imder the At
lantic Charter, the Soviet Union has
annexed about 270,000 square miles
in Europe and Asia, inhabited by
some 24 million people. More than
that, it has reduced to vassal status
a much larger area of eastern and
southeastern Europe, and area of
more than 600,000 square miles, in
habited by more than 100 million
people. Moreover, the masters of the
Kremlin can survey the continents
of Europe and Asia without seeing a
single strong military power which
could block the road to further con
quests.

The United States has also become
more powerful in world affairs than
at any time in its history. The Soviet
push would have most probably gone
much farther if it had not been for
the restraint imposed by American
troops in Germany and Austria, Ja
pan and Korea, by American war
ships riding the waves of the Medi
terranean. American economic aid to
the countries of western Europe has
been an important factor in damming
the onrushing tide of communism.
The United States is inferior to the
Soviet Union in mobilized military
manpower, but it is far ahead in in
dustrial technology. It still pos
sesses a monopoly in that most ter
rible of modern weapons: the atomic
bomb.

Communists, fellow-travelers and
"liberal" shallow-wits who think it

is smart to assume that Uncle Sam
is always wrong and Uncle Joe is
always right like to represent the
United States as the aggressor in the
cold war. But any candid study of the
evidence leads to an opposite con
clusion.

During and immediately after the
late war America was desperately, al
most pathetically, anxious to believe
the best of the Soviet regime. The
fallacy was too widely accepted that
Russia had become a democracy just
because Hitler attacked it. Any ques
tioning of Soviet motives was re
garded as akin to treason. An honest
reporter's account of what he saw in
Russia exposed the author to a con
spiracy of abuse by hysterically pro-
Soviet reviewers.

The American Government was so
eager to "get along" with Stalin that
it entered into arrangements which
were a grave betrayal of the ideals of
freedom, justice and self-determina-

(Continued on page 30)

WUliam Henry Chamberlin is par
ticularly toell-qualified to analyze
our relations loith the (Soviet Union.
For 12 years, from J922 to
he ivas Moscoto correspondent for
the Christian Science Monitor, and
subsequently was chief Far Eastern
correspondent for this netvspaper.
He is recognized, as an authority
on Russia and^ is the author of
several books about the Soviet
Union, including Russia's Iron Age
and Collectivism—a False Utopia.



John Allen Wolf, former commen
tator for Columbia networks, is
shown giving otit prizes to veterans
in the theater on the hospital cam
pus at Montgomery, Alabama. This
was part of a "Quiz" show spon
sored by the Elks Hospital Com
mittee of the Veterans Service
Commission. Music was furnished
by the Marthu Darden Trio, night
club entertainers. H. Fancher
Phelps, Chairman of the Hospital
Committee for Alabama, is in the
foreground, with back to camera.

Activities Sponsored fay the Elks National

VETERANS SERVICE COMMISSION

Veterans Administration
HOSPITAL

NSVINOTOII 11, COMM.

June 25, 19Zi8
YOUR ^<c8

lir. Larry Uangan
B.P.O.E.
New Britain, Conn.

Dear Mr. Mangan;

Once again the patients at this hospital are indebeted
to you and your organization for an excellent bingo party irtiich
was greatly appreciated and enjoyed, you may be sure.

Please accept my tharUts for the delightful evening on
behalf of all the patients.

Very truly yours,

Catherine A. Potter

Acting Chairman, VA Voluntary
Advisory Committee

An inqui^f byo> concerning ,
C. XC, K, N, 01

N m<

' n such CU
fthould. if poMib]«. vet«ron*« narn« end f;la
mknown. service or serio) numbet should be

jmbet. wheth<

4



This photograph loas taken in one
of the three major Veterans Hos
pitals in Ohio. It records the pres
entation of a check makiny it pos
sible for this Hospital to receive
two cases of cigarettes each month
i» 19J,S. The same nlft icas made
to the other two hospitals in Ohio.

Here are some of the two hundred
and fifty veterans who were joined
by nurses and WACS at a hu(/e
binfjo party <jive^i at McGuire Vet
erans Hospital not long ago by the
Veterans Service Committee of
Richmond. Va.. Lodge in coopera
tion witJi the Viri/i}iia State Elks
Assn. and the national Commission.

Ho.spitali.ved veterans at the Boise
Veterans Hospital enjoy a bingo
game provided for their amuse-
ment hy the Idaho Elk.H. Standing
at the hack of the hall, left to right,
are Ira H. Masters. Chairman of
the Committee. E.R. F. Golden
Geertfien of Boise Lodge and Wil
liam Ames, Vice-Chairman. Sitting
center foreground are Mr. and Mrs.
W. N. FemvAck who conducted the
game. When a player wins a prise
at bingo a duplicate prize is given
to some bed patieut who.'ie name is
drawn from a hat. This innovation
astoimds the bed patients who can't
understand hoic they can wm a
prize without attending the party.
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Leaving Honolulu to attend the Convention, D.D. John G Linczer
with his wife and daughter and P.D.D. and Mrs. Edwin Kilsby.

CONVENTION

J

The prize winning trapshooting team of Tillamook, Ore., Lodge exam
ines trophies presented by Ed Farnan of the Philadelphia Lodge.

10

Duringthe course of this Conven
tion many nationwide contests of

the Order were held. The Chorus of
Hanover, Pa., Lodge won the Glee
Club Contest and Terre Haute, Ind.,
Lodge's Chanters was second. Both
these groups were heard frequently
during the Convention in impromptu
concerts as well as in the Grand
Lodge Sessions themselves.

The Quartet Contest was won
by a foursome from Terre Haute,
with Findlay, Ohio, Lodge's group
second. The trapshooting tourney
was won by Tillamook, Ore., Lodge's
team. Westchester, Pa., Lodge placed
and Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge
showed.

Gordon R. Reeg, Exalted Ruler of
Sturgis, Mich., Lodge, won the Elks
National Golf Tournament with the
lowest net score of 67. His gross
score was 126 which, together with
a 59 handicap determined by the
Callaway Handicapping System, gave
him the lowest net score of the day.
Second place honors went to Joseph
Vallace of Paterson, N. J., Lodge and
Frank H. Bardy of Aberdeen, Wash.,
who tied with net scores of 71. Mr.
vallace captured the true golfer's
prize, low gross trophy, with a gross
score of 74. Mr. Bardy, runner-up
for low net, also tied in second place
for low gross with Lester Carlson,
another Aberdeen Elk; they scored
a 77. The Best Ball of Foursome
went to Aberdeen Lodge, whose mem
bers came in with a best ball score
of 69. The Hole-in-One Contest was
won by Glenn L. Brawner of Nebras
ka City, Neb., Lodge. The Longest
Drive was accomplished by Richard
B. Malis of Philadelphia Lodge.

The competition between the Drill
Teams resulted in the triumph of
Lancaster, Pa., Lodge, which was
closely followed in the scoring by
Pottstown, Pa., Lodge; Minneapolis,
Minn., Lodge was third. The com
plete results of the Ritualistic Con
test were published in the August is
sue of the Magazine.

Aside from these customary com
petitions held at the B. P. O. Elks
Convention, there were many social
events of interest to Elks and their
ladies. One of these was a spectacu
lar fashion show and tea held for
the lady visitors by the John Wana-
maker Store. It was well attended
and, we are told, vastly enjoyed by
the distaff side.

A gigantic Fourth of July celebra
tion and patriotic demonstration took
place in Fairmont Park. This in
cluded an Army and Navy program,
and contests. An aquatic carnival
also was held in which water floats
were prominent. Musical entertain
ment was followed by an immense
display of fireworks celebrating In
dependence Day.

All during the Convention, Phila
delphia Lodge held Open House. The



hospitality of the host lodge was
shown in continuous entertainment,
music, dancing and refreshments.
Bridge and other games, with prizes,
were always available to those ladies
who enjoy the card table.

One of the pleasantest of the so
cial functions prepared by the Con
vention Committee was a twilight
showboat cruise on the historic Dela
ware River. Entertainment and
dancing were provided aboard the
Delaware Belle.

All during the five-day session
there were held, in the various fine
hotels in the Convention City, official
breakfasts, luncheons, dinners and
receptions.

Among the many State organiza
tions which gave delightful parties
were the following: Arkansas, Vir
ginia, Missouri, California, New Jer
sey, New York, Colorado, Ohio, Ok
lahoma, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ken
tucky, North Dakota, Minnesota,
South Dakota and the New England
States.

On Monday the Grand Exalted
Ruler-Elect, George I. Hall, was host
to the Exalted Rulers of the subordi
nate lodges. While this luncheon was
taking place. Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis entertained his District
Deputies at a similar function.

On Wednesday, there was a grand
outing and picnic at Grakelow Farm
in Hartville, Pa. Chartered buses
left the Bellevue-Stratford, taking
participants to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Grakelow's beautiful estate
with the minimum of inconvenience.

On Thursday, the members of the
Order put on their gilded trappings
and marched up Broad Street in a
color-splashed finale to the 84th
Grand Lodge Convention. Thousands
of Philadelphians turned out to line
the parade route to City Hall and
then out to the Parkway to the Art
Museum. They sprinkled confetti
down from office windows on the
floats and their pretty girls, the
smartly uniformed bands and the
inany marching delegations. All in
®-ll, it was one of the biggest and
^nost impressive parades in Elk
history.

There were six divisions, led by Lt.
Col. John J. Owens of Philadelphia
Lodge, the Marshal, and by a mounted
police escort. There were 20 floats.
One from York, Pa., showed large
pictures of the four heroic chaplains
who gave away their life-belts and
went down with the USS Dorchester.
One of these chaplains was Rabbi
Alexander D. Goode, who was a mem
ber of York Lodge before he went to
war and died aboard his ship. The
others who sacrificed their lives with
him were two Protestant ministers,
Rev. George L. Fox and Rev. Clark
V. Poling, the latter a Philadelphian,
and Rev. John P. Washington, a Cath
olic Priest. A banner on the float

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Camphell
as he appeared on an NBC television program
with W. W. Chaplin and John MacVane of NBC.

read, "They died nobly so that others
might live nobly in brotherhood."

A California float delineated the
virtues of that State, from the dis
covery of gold in 1848 to the present.
The beautiful foliage and other at
tractions of Oregon were exploited by
a float manned by the Tillamook dele
gation. North Dakota emphasized
the Elk principles of Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity, and
displayed a huge clock set at the
hour of eleven.

Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge toasted the
new Grand Exalted Ruler, one of its
members, with placards proclaiming,
"Let George do it; we pledge our sup
port." Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge added
a quaint touch to the procession with
its contingent of ladies and gentle
men in old-fashioned dress riding a
horse car. They represented "the
first Elks clambake, 1868". The New
York Elks Association was out in full
force with its float of tulips, wind-

(Continued on page JtO)

The Ritualistic Team of Pocatello, Ida., Lodge
captured the honors at the 19^8 Convention.
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The First Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, at the Memorial Service held by the Grand Lodge.

THE GRAND LODGE MEMORIAL SERVICES

ON THE morning of Wednesday,
July 7, at the traditional hour of

eleven, the Elks 84th Grand Lodge
Session in Philadelphia suspended its
business activities and directed its
attention to the Memorial Service
which is customarily held for de
parted members of the Order at each
n^eeting of the Grand Lodge.

This solemn and impressive service
was held in the First Presbyterian
Church, close by the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel, the official Head
quarters for the Convention. The his
toric old church was beautifully deco
rated with palms, cibotiums, tree
ferns and thousands of prize-winning
white gladioli, and was filled to capac
ity. It was estimated that two thou
sand people were unable to hear the
service, so great was the desire of
the visiting delegates and their fami
lies to attend.

The ancient doors were opened at
10:30 and for the next half hour an

organ recital was given by Miss
Ruth Hines. Selections from Bach,
Brahms, Rowley and Franck were
on the program.

As the bells tolled eleven, the
Grand Lodge of Sorrow was opened
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr.
Edward J. McCormick, Chairman of
the Committee in charge of the Me
morial Service, and Grand Chaplain
Rev. J. B. Dobbins delivered the in
vocation.

The program, which was largely
musical, began with Malotte's "The
Lord's Prayer", sung by Miss Hallie
Nowland, the possessor of a beauti
ful soprano voice. A cello and harp
duet, the "Berceuse" from Jocelyn,
was played by Messrs. Thomas Elmer
and Anthony Bove, and then a quar
tet sang Brahms' "How Lovely Is
Thy Dwelling Place". The talented
quartet group, was made up of Miss
Nowland, soprano. Miss Nancy Fish-
burn, contralto, Robert Grooters,

baritone, and William Carroll, tenor.
Miss Fishburn followed the Brahms

hymn with "O Rest In The Lord" by
Mendelssohn.

The Memorial Address was deliv
ered by Past Exalted Ruler Albert L.
Doyle of South Bend, Ind., Lodge,
No. 235, eulogizing those members
who had passed on during the year,
and including an Eleven O'Clock
Toast moving in its simplicity.

At the conclusion of Brother
Doyle's address, the quartet sang De-
Koven's "Recessional", and then
Messrs. Elmer and Bove played the
Schubert-Wilhelmi "Ave Maria". The
baritone, Mr. Grooters, followed with
"There Is No Death". At the con
clusion of this famous work, the
quartet rose to sing again, this time
intoning the lovely "Psalm 150' ,
by Cesar Franck.

The Memorial Service was closed
with a Benediction delivered by
Grand Chaplain Dobbins.
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ROD and GUN
How do you like Holland as quarry in a dove-sfioof?

BY DAN HOLLAND

The Owens Riv
er of California

runs through a
broad colorful val
ley bounded by
high mountains
and inhabited by a
unique people who
subsist on trout
and trout fisher-

m'en in spring and summer, and on
game and hunters during the fall and
winter.

The mountains bordering the east
ern side of the valley are in Nevada.
These are typically arid, and little
if any moisture descends from their
sun-baked slopes into the valley. But
the western boundary of the valley
is different. Toward the setting sun
are the jagged peaks of the High
Sierra, and from the cool forests and
icy lakes of these beautiful moun-
tams tumble any number of spar-
khng streams filled with trout. These
waters join along the valley floor
to form the Owens River. In spite of
this abundance of pure water there
is surprisingly little agriculture in
the Owens River valley, the reason
being that the City of Los Angeles
controls most of the precious water
rights, and Los Angeles is interested
in water for drinking and power, not
for irrigating. Neither is there in
dustry along the Owens. This pic
turesque valley, then, and the tum
bling streams, the blue lakes, the
lush meadows and parks of the ad
joining High Sierra aren't of much
account—^except as a vast play-
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ground for the fisherman, the camp
er and the hunter.

Any man who follows outdoor
sports will find this an agreeable
setting. When the valley folk gather
in town on a Saturday night, the talk
is not so much of current stock prices
or grain futures as it is of trout-fly
patterns and shotgun bores. The only
possible drawback to such a congenial
atmosphere is that a person must
guard his tongue. Everyman, woman
or child with whom he talks is a po
tential competitor for the game and
fish of the area; so a fellow doesn't
brag openly about his discovery of
a mountain-meadow pond swarming
with trout, or speak too specifically
about the hole in the gorge where he
turned over a lunker. Such secrets
are taken seriously by Californians.

There are exceptions to this rule,
though, and Eddie was one of them.
He knew so many good trout holes
and his fishing ability was such that
he could afford to be generous. Eddie
still came out ahead. I was one of the
fortunates he took to his favorite
places, and we had some mighty fine
fishing during July and August.

But by the last day of August I
was worried. The local dove sea

son opened at noon on September
first. I had a new shotgun and big
ideas about how to use it, but as yet
I hadn't been able to locate any doves.
And Eddie wasn't talking. Maybe he
hadn't done as much dove shooting
as trout fishing, and if he knew
where-they were he was keeping it

quiet. That afternoon I ran him down
in a local sporting goods store where,
as usual, he and Dave, the proprietor,
were talking about fishing. Dave, I
knew, was as interested in locating
some birds as I was, and while we
had him cornered I figured there was
no time to lose.

"There don't seem to be many
doves around here," I commented.

"Doves?" asked Eddie, as though
the word were new to him. He was
thoughtful a moment, then asked,
"Have you done much dove shoot
ing ?"

"I've shot a few in the South," I
admitted, "but I've never tried it out
here. I suppose the birds act the
same."

"How do you hunt them during the
middle of the day back there?"

"You don't," I answered, "if you
have any choice. Smart dove hunters
take the pass shooting in the morn
ing and evening and knock on' during
the midday hours. When a dove is
pecking around in a field or just
sitting in the open sunning himself,
he's not going to let a man walk up
on him. You have to let him come to
you."

"Supposing you don't have any
choice, like tomorrow when the sea
son opens at noon?" he went on.

"Then I'd get together several fel
lows and spread out and drive them
around from gun to gun."

Dave got the pitch and broke in,
"A hunter wouldn't stand much of
a chance alone, would he?"

"Okay, okay," Eddie laughed. "You
two are about as subtle as a couple
of hungry dogs. Close up shop for
a few minutes, Dave, and let's hop
in the car. I have something that
may interest you fellows."

And that's when Eddie showed
us the big barley field swarming with
a thousand doves. He showed it to
us at a sixty-mile-an-hour clip. "There
may be someone watching us and
we don't want to be too obvious about
this place," he said as we whizzed by
with the throttle on the floor boards.
"No point in letting anyone else
find these doves." Eddie wouldn't
even slow down and turn around
until we had continued down the
road several miles and the coast was
clear both ways. "Someone might
see us," he explained.

As we roared back past we got a
hurried look at hundreds of doves
sitting along the wires and in the
willow clumps and moving in small
flocks about the barley stubble. This
was going to be something.

I like the spirit of these people in
the Owens valley. The opening day of
the dove season, or any other season,
would obviously be a lucrative one
for a sporting goods store. Lots of
hunters forget their shells or other

f Continued on page 37J
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General

PERSH ING-

a Great

LEADER

a Devoted

ELK

The passing in July of General of
the Armies John Joseph Pershing

^called to senior members of the
Order the great tribute paid to the
^Iks by the Commander of the Amer
ican Expeditionary Forces in France
on his arrival in New York, Septem
ber, 1919. At that historic time,
general Pershing, a member of El
^'aso, Texas, Lodge, No. 187, ex
pressed his personal appreciation of
the work done by the Order during
World War I by attending a recep
tion held in his honor at New York
Lodge No. 1. This was the only
private reception the General at
tended immediately after his return
from France.
. General Pershing and his staff ar

rived on the Leviathan on the morn
ing of September 8. Included on the
^ception boat which went down New
^ork Bay to meet the Leviathan were
^rand Exalted Ruler Frank L. Rain
and a Special Committee. Thus,
^om the moment of his arrival, the
Order was to participate in the Na
tion's tribute to one of its great tac
tical leaders.

On the evening of September 9,
Grand Lodge officers and the Recep-
^on Committee escorted General
Pershing from his suite in the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel to the home of
New York Lodge No. 1, where a re
ception was held in the Lodge Room.
The address of welcome was given
by Mr. Rain, who said, "A few mo
ments ago I came into this building
with General Pershing. I now greet
him as Brother Pershing . . . We of

-this fraternal Order take great pride
in the fact that we had 70,000 mem
bers in the service. 13,000 of whom
were commissioned officers . . . For
two years prior to the signing of the
Armistice we as an organization did
little more than war work . . . We
gave of our members freely; we gave
of our funds, and almost 500 of our
Homes were turned over to the Red
Cross and kindred organizations for
war work . . . While we are filled with
pride at the work that our Order did,
we bow our heads in solemn rever
ence and respect to the 1037 brave
boys, members of our Order, who
made the Supreme Sacrifice".

General Pershing then replied, "No
one knows better than an Elk what
the Order stands for, .and appreciat
ing, as I do, just what the vows of
an Elk require him to do, prescribing
in many ways the conduct of his life,
I can readily appreciate and do ap
preciate the great work that has been
accomplished bv this Order.

"We who were fortunate enough to
be sent to the battlefields of Europe
to represent our people felt that we
had a united nation behind us, and
I know of no organization or body of
men ichose patriotism, whose loyalty
and whose benevolence have contrib
uted in a greater degree to making
that a possibility. We have not only
felt the spirit of your patriotism but
we have felt the material benefit of
your efforts to carry forward the
principles for which America has
stood in the war.

"I am proud to be able to say this

to you so soon after my return to the
homeland, and I wish to congratu
late you, and Elks everywhere, for
what you have done.

"I thank you for this reception,
which I accept only in the name of
those two million men who accom
panied me abroad and made possible
the victory which we have brought
home to present to you. I simply
close by saying, I thank you".

Twenty-two years later in 1941
when we were on the eve of another

World War, the Order again paid
tribute to this great Brother by in
itiating a class of candidates called
the Pershing Class. This class was
a great success and added 25,000 to
the membership. At the Grand
Lodge Session in Philadelphia that
year, Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph
G. Buch presented a bronze plaque
to General Pershing, who was repre
sented at the Convention by Briga
dier General William McCain. Then,
in a dramatic moment. General Persh
ing spoke from his bed in the Walter
Reed Hosoital in Washington, over a
national radio network, to the 5,000
people assembled in Independence
Square for the Opening Session.
These proved to be the farewell words
of General Pershing to his Brothers,
but the memory of his great accom
plishments, the strategical concepts
that placed him with Washington,
Grant and Jackson, and his devotion
to the Order always will be a source
of pride to the members of his Fra
ternity.
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Elks National Foundation

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

The Elks National Foundation Trustees announce that
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS in scholarship awards

will be distributed at the 1949 Grand Lodge Session. This
announcement of the "Most Valuable Student" awards
shouW be of interest to the students of every commimity
who are leaders in their schools and colleges. For more than
fifteen years these awards have made it possible for many
superior students to continue their college courses under
favorable circumstances. The awards offered this year are:

Boys Girls

First Award $ 800.00 $ 800.00
Second Award 700.00 700.00
Third Award 600.00 600.00
Fourth Award 500.00 500.00

Fifth Award 400.00 400.00
Five $300 Awards 1,500.00 1,500.00
Five $200 Awards 1,000.00 1,000.00
Five $100 Awards 500.00 500.00

$6,000.00 $6,000.00
eligibility

Any student in the senior class of a high or college pre
paratory school, or in any undergraduate class of a
recognized college, who is a resident within the jurisdic
tion of the Order, may file an application.

merit standards

Scholarship, citizenship, personality, leadership, perse
verance, resourcefulness, patriotism and general worthiness
are the criteria by which these young applicants will
be judged.

FORM OF APPLICATION

The Foundation Trustees furnish a blank entitled "Memo
randum of Required Facts", which must be filled out in
typewriting and made a part of the student's presentation.
The Trustees do not furnish any other blank nor do they
insist on any special form of application or presentation.
They prefer that each applicant use his own ingenuity in
presenting his case. Experience has shown that the interests
of the applicant are advanced and the time of the Trustees
IS conserved by orderly, concise and chronological presenta
tion on paper approximately 8^^" x 11" (the usual business-
letter size), bound neatly at the left side in a standard
binder or cover (8%"xlli/4") which can be procured at any
stationery store. Remove all letters from envelopes and
bifid the letters fiat. Exhibits evidencing notable achieve-
nients in dramatics, literature, athletics, leadership, com
munity service or other activities may be attached, but the
applicant should avoid submitting repetitious accounts of
the same aptitude.

In addition to the "Memorandum of Required Facts",
which should be first in the cover, we suggest as essential
details the following, preferably in the order indicated;

1. Recent photograph of the applicant. (Not a snapshot.)

2. A statement of not more than 300 words prepared by
the applicant in his own handwriting, summarizing activi
ties and accomplishments which the applicant thinks qualify
him for one of the awards.

3. A letter of not over 200 words from a parent or other
person having knowledge of the facts, presenting a picture
of the family situation and showing the applicant's need of
financial assistance to continue in school.

4. The applicant's educational history from first year of
high or college preparatory school to date of application,
supported by school certificates signed by the proper school
authority, showing the courses taken, the grades received
and the rank of the applicant in the class. The different
methods of grading in the schools of the country make it
desirable that the school authority, in addition to furnishing
the formal certificates, state the applicant's average in
figures on the basis of 100% for perfect.

5 A comprehensive letter of recommendation covering
character, personality and scholarship of the applicant
from at least one person in authority in each school.

6. Two or three letters of endorsement from responsible
persons, not related to applicant, who have had an oppor
tunity personally to observe the applicant and who can
give worthwhile opinion of the character, industry, purpose-
fulness, disposition and general worthiness of the applicant.

7. A letter of endorsement signed by the Exalted Ruler
or Secretary of the subordinate lodge in the jurisdiction of
which the applicant is resident, stating that he has reviewed
the application and verifies the substantial accuracy of the
statements contained therein.

Applications that do not conform substantially to the
foregoing requirements will not be considered.

Only students- of outstanding merit, who show an ap
preciation of the value of an education and who are
willing to struggle to achieve success, have a chance to win
our awards. Experience indicates that a scholarship rating
of 90% or better and a relative standing in the upper ten
per cent of the applicant's class are necessary to make the
group that will be given final consideration for the awards.
FILING OF APPLICATIONS

The application, verified by the proper subordinate lodge
officer, must be filed on or before March 1, 1949, with the
Secretary of the State Elks Association of the State in
which the applicant is resident, in order that it may be
judged by the Scholarship Committee of said Association
and if approved as one of the quota of applications allotted
to the State, be forwarded to our Chairman not. later than
April 1, 1949.

The officers of the subordinate lodges are requested to
give notice of this offer to the principals of the high and
preparatory schools and the deans of the colleges in their
vicinity, and to cause this announcement to be published
in the lodge bulletin. Members are requested to bring this
announcement to the attention of qualified students.

Requests for blanks and other information should be
addressed to John F. Malley, Chairman, 16 Court Street,
Boston 8. Massachusetts.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BEFORE MARCH 1, 1949
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The Supplementary

Report of the

ELKS NATIONAL

FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES

The Supplementary Report of the Elks National Foun
dation was delivered to the Grand Lodge Conven

tion in Philadelphia, Pa., by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman of the Foundation,
who said: "Since we inaugurated the contest for the
'Most Valuable Student' Scholarships, each year has
brought us a greater number of young men and young
women in the marching procession of youth in quest of
education. This year has been no different, and it has
been our task, as Trustees of the Foundation, to evaluate
the scholastic records of 95 girls and 75 boys, none of
whom had a record of less than 90 per -cent for four
years of high school work, and many of whom were
close to perfection in all branches of those divisions of
valuation that we applied in arriving at our decisions.

"Applications were filed with the Board for our schol
arship awards by students graduating from high school
m 40 of the 48 States, as well as from Alaska and
Hawaii. This shows a wide-spread interest in our schol
arships among the students of the United States and
it is with great pride that we examine the applications
of what we believe must be the cream of the youthrul
crop of all of the schools of our country.

'In view of the many scholarship awards granted by
the Foundation, it would take entirely too long to
report the details of each and every one of the scl^lars
to whom we have made the respective awards. But
think it would be only fair that you should know the
details applying to our first boy and first girl winners,
for they are indeed two remarkable students. So far
as the other applicants and awards are concerned,
must content myself with merely giving you the names
and the amounts of the awards to each one.

Our first boy winner will be eighteen years of age
on the second day of next month. He is one of the
youngest of the children in a family of eight children
and has never known his own father. For seventeen
years the mother and eight children have striven alone
to maintain life by hard work and constant application
of their attention to the necessity. There were niany
tunes in this family when there was not enough looa
to go around, so it was shared by the younger children
while the older ones went without, and many a night
they went to bed quietly crying with hunger gnawing
This family really knew many times what hunger ^^d
want were. This boy himself, ever since he was capable,
has been a newspaper carrier; has been the junior
counselor of the Y.M.C.A Boys Camp at $20 a month,
janitor for the Board of Education of his school at
$4.50 a week, office and garage work for the State Con
servation Department at $32.50 per week, high school
sports and news reporter for the local paper at 8 cents
per inch and also has done odd jobs, distributing hand
bills, doing carpentry, painting and landscaping.

"In curricular activities, he was a member of the
(Continued on 'page 35)

FIRST PRIZE

Katherine L. White

Collingswood, N. J.

SECOND PRIZE

Patsy Joan Addington
Kelso, Wash.

THIRD PRIZE

Dorothea Ruth Drews
Butler, Pa.

FOURTH PRIZE
Helen Mae Hutlirnen
Duluth, Minn.

FIFTH PRIZE

Nancy E. Wolper
Brookline, Mass.

FIRST PRIZE

Waller M. Firra

Herkimer, N. Y.

SECOND PRIZE

Michael Thomas Panos

Houston, Te*.

THIRD PRIZE (Tied)
James Robert Calvin

Peru, Ind.

THIRD PRIZE (Tied)
Carl F. Eiberger, Jr.
Denver, Colo.

FIFTH PRIZE

Emil John Volcheck, Jr.
Omaha, Nebr.
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Nir. Cronin and Air. Linklater

contribute novels of distinction

BY ALBERT HUBBELL

The literary career of A. J. Cronin
is a study in the harmful effects of

too much success. He began, after
a part of his life had been spent as
a doctor of medicine, as a sensitive
and craftsmanlike artist of the old-
fashioned school of solid novel-writ
ing: then, instead of growing in liter
ary stature, he sort of froze into a
maker of novelized patterns, like a
superior Lloyd Douglas. Since Hat
ter's Castle, published seventeen
years ago to considerable critical ac
claim, he has steadily gone on pro
ducing these formular-ized, well
thought-out and often over-written
novels which have consistently rolled
up enormous sales (although the
critics have become progressively less
enthusiastic) and have usually found
their way to the factories of Holly
wood. I am afraid, too, that this
succession of novels, as far as qual
ity or freshness of thought go, has
been inclined downward. The new
one, however, which is called Sh-an-
non's Way is a turn for the better,
and I'm very happy to report it. Any
way, it's a good cut above the overly
sentimental and basically pointless
The Keys of the Kingdom.

The story is typical Cronin. A
young Scotch doctor and medical re
searcher, Robert Shannon (he is the
"Robie" of The Green Years, now
grown up) discovers an important
connection between the bacillus of
Malta fever (influenza) and a preva
lent and destructive sickness among
cattle, and sets himself the goal of
finding a vaccine to cure the disease.
Of course, he has no money, and his
selfless struggle in the interest of
science is the burden of the tale. The
struggle is complicated and made
more onerous by a love affair be
tween the young doctor and one of
his students, a girl named Jean Law.
The rub there is that Jean is a protes-
tant, from a strict and God-fearing
home, as only Scottish households—
in novels, anyway—can be. And
Robert—but need you Cronin-readers
be told?—is a Catholic. Jean's par
ents have ear-marked her for a medi
cal missionary to Africa; they won't
hear of her marrying out of their
faith, and the reader is then in for a
long drawn-out and mighty weari-
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some, if you ask me, recital of the
uneven course that true love takes—
especially trying because you know
very well how things are going to
work out in the end. I said, though,
that the novel is superior to Cronin's
later work, and, in the parts about
Robert's medical work, (which is
scientifically accurate, by the way)
and in its portrayal of the dedicated
man—the Arrowsmith parts, you
might say—it is very good. The up
shot of the recital of all that is not
the conventional happy ending—
though I suspect the movies will fix
that. But why must there always be
these interminable unhappy love af
fairs? Is there an unwritten law
for novelists that says there must?
(Little, Brown, $2.00)

THE ART OF ADVENTURE

by Eric Linklaier

Eric Linklater, who is best known
in this country for his novel, Juan In
America, and who hasn't, I'm afraid,
done anything since to surpass that
book, has a collection of essays out
called The Art of Adventure. This
is a book that the author wrote, I
suspect, more to keep his hand in
than anything else, but there are sev
eral good things in it. Among them
are a fine portrait of (General Alexan
der—painted as a sort of battle-piece,
an amusing account of an adventure
in Gibraltar during the war in which
the author was accompanied by the
actor, Sir Ralph Richardson, and a

(Continued on page 38)



Fraternal, military and civic leaders join the Order's Chief Executive, Harry S. Truman, in honoring our Flag
Grand Exalted Ruler, L. A. Lewis, and the country's atimpressive patriotic ceremonies in SanFrancisco, Calif.

A Tribute

TO OLD GLORY
I JP until the very minute of his leav-

ing for the Grand Lodge Conven-
Uon in Philadelphia, retiring Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis made visi-
^tions to the subordinate lodges.
One of these visits was to San Fran-
cisco, Calil, Lodge, No. 3, for its an
nual Flag Day Exercises when, under
blue skies, Old Glory was honored at
Golden Gate Park by 40,000 men,
women and children.

In an address climaxing a year
of inspirational, patriotic speeches,
Mr. Lewis reminded his audience of
tiie beginnings of our great Order,
when the principles of Elkdom did

much to heal the wounds caused by
the Civil War. He stressed the im
portance of these principles in meet
ing the situations which confront our
country, and the world, today.

Mayor Elmer E. Robinson, a mem
ber of the host lodge, was there to
welcome the huge crowd, and the
Elks Glee Club, the Golden Gate Park
Band and soprano soloist Madelyn
Chance provided a pleasant musical
oackground to this program, the
beautiful Elks Flag Day Ritual being
effectively executed by the officers
of San Francisco under E.R. Eugene
J. Corbett.

The Flag Day Address was deliv
ered by President Harry S. Truman,
a member of Kansas City, Mo., Lodge.
Breaking his rule against making
Sunday speeches, the country's Chief
Executive emphasized to the audience
the importance of international co
operation necessary in the solution
of present-day problems of the world,
and the vital part the United Nations
must take in these affairs.

Flanking the Presidential Chair
were many of the highest military
dignitaries of our country: Fleet Ad
miral Chester Nimitz, General of the
Army H. H. Arnold, General Mark
Clark, Vice Admiral Jesse Oldendorf,
Air Force Major-General John Up-
ston, Marine Major-General Leroy
Hunt and many other officers in all
branches of our country's service.

New York Lodge's UN ESSAY CONTEST
^I^E of the most colorful and interesting cere-
^ monies ever staged inaUnited Nations coun
cil chamber at Lake Success, took place on June
11th, when six prizes of $100 each, diplomas and
gifts were presented to the youthful winners of
the Essay Contest sponsored bv New York Lodge
No. 1.

Five of the six winners, ranging in age from
nine to 13 years, were on hand; the sixth winner
forgot to sign his name or address and could not
be located. However, his prizes await his claim.
In this program, arranged by the Co-Chairmen of
the American Activities Committee of No. 1 Lodge,
P.E.R. Phelps Phelps and I. Arthur Ganger, the
competitors were the sons and daughters of the
UN Delegates, UN Secretariat, Specialized Agen
cies and Accredited Correspondents. The contest
was open to children of three age groups, rang
ing from nine to 16.

The winners were: George Townsend of Port
Washington, N. Y., the son of a World War I vet
eran who is a Trustee of the United Nations,

(Continued on page 29)

Offlclnl UN Photo (Dept. of Public Informniioni

Children of the UN delegates and Secretariat members who
won the essay contest on ''What I think of Life in the USA"
sponsored by New York Lodge, hand their prizes of $100
each to Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt as their contribution to
the UN Appeal for Children. An additional $100 was con
tributed by the Elks. Left to right: Joan Anne Ploth, U.S.,
George Klems, Czechoslovakia, George Townsend, Australia,
AlexiSossinsky, USSR,andMarjolysdeBeus,theNethei'land-s.
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IN THE DOGHOUSE

Dachshund puppies photographed by Ylla

Mr, Faust claims he's running out

of ideas. He resorts to the mail bag

After doing these screeds about
, dogs for some ten years, and

trying to avoid being repeci^ioas,
each month finds the space i call my
mind as empty as a pauper's purse,
when it comes to ideas.

In some way (don't ask me how;
I couldn't tell yon) I've managed to
come up with something each month
which—so far, at least—has brought
no time bombs in my fan mail. For
such patience on ray parishoners'
part, I am deeply grateful.

This month I am going to go into
further detail on a subject which I
discussed in these pages about eight
or nine years ago. While there isn't
much about dogs that is new, since
that time I have found much that was
new to me about people. Because of
the close association between dogs
and humans, the pup has attracted
to himself more cockeyed beliefs and
misconceptions than any other ani
mal. As I have philosophized previ
ously in these pages, it is one of the
strange quirks of human behavior to
accept readily any and all misconcep
tions-—and cling to them. Particular
ly is this true if it contains the slight
est element of the fearful, the weird
or the colorful. The late Mr. Hitler

learned of this weakness and, as you
may recall, sounded off to the effect
that, if a lie is told often enough, in
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time it is believed to be the truth.
Of course, his kind of lies caused un
told suffering, while those told about
dogs have only minor effects.

I have previously mentioned the
following two matters because they
do not affect directly, in many cases,
human regard for dogs. The first ba
loney belief Is that certain dogs are
marked for viciousness. This is un
fair to many breeds, particularly to
those officially classified as working
dogs. I mean "working dogs" in a
literal sense because all of these were
developed for working purposes and
many of them are still used that way.
Outstanding among them are the
Collie, the Chow-Chow, the German
Shepherd, etc. Many of these were
developed to herd cattle or sheep, to
haul sleds or wagons, and the scenes
of their development were usually in
lonely farming areas or other parts
of the earth which w^ere sparsely pop
ulated. The dogs developed on farms
were not only trained to be assistant
herdsmen, but played a necessary
part as guards and watchdogs. The
sled dogs, of course, were those used
in the lonely areas of the Far North.
Some of these were used not only to
pull sleds containing their nomadic
masters' belongings, but, where the
masters had settled down and
acquired herds, such as caribou—pe

culiar to races living close to or with
in the Arctic Circle—were and are
used to shepherd such herds. The
fact that many of these working
breeds were developed where stran
gers were few, and always objects of
suspicion, accounts for the inde
pendence of these breeds and the
prompt resentment on their part
against strangers' handling them.
That characteristic is ingrained in
the nature of such dogs, but the
breeds themselves are not vicious
any more than any particular race of
man is noted as a bad actor.

The fact that most dogs are friend
ly and do like most people emphasizes
any departure from such conduct and
damns the breed as a whole. The bit
ing dog represents a departure from
the normal and creates in the minds
of some people a belief that the en
tire breed is unreliable.

Another misbelief that bobs up
. in my mail every so often in the

form of an inquiry has to do with the
intelligence of various breeds. Oc
casionally I am asked, "Is such-and-
such breed smart or stupid?" There
is no one breed smarter than an
other, nor is there anv that numbers
in its ranks a preponderance of fat
heads. Each dog, no matter what the
breed, is a personality as individual
istic as is a person. You will find
smart dogs and stupid dogs among
all breeds. Much of the dog's intelli
gence depends on how well his mas
ter has learned to know him and the
kind of training the dog has received.
.This leads me to mention the reason
why I always advise against using
baby talk to a dog. I don't claim
that any pooch is going to become a
master of the language you use, but
when you talk to your dog, talk as
you would to a grown person. He
won't understand involved sentences,
but in time, if he isn't a complete nit
wit, he will understand certain words
which for him become key words and
he will get the drift of what you are
saying.

Of course, your conversation with
your dog will not involve subjects of
international interest, but should
concern those things that relate di
rectly to him. By this I mean sub
jects dealing with his meals, his ex
ercise periods, his duties as guardian
or watchman, his toys, and other
kindred matters.

One of the wrong-headed beliefs—
and vou will be surprised how de
voutly it is held by otherwise intelli
gent persons—is that there is some
thing wrong about a person who
doesn't like dogs, or vice-versa. I've
known scores of trustworthy, good
people who just didn't like dogs or,
for reasons known only to dogs, were

fContinued on page 33)



ELK NEWSLETTER

America's school teachers did such a fine
job with the wartime registrations that
Uncle Sam is getting ready to ask their
help again. This time it's the census.
The next big population and agriculture
count is scheduled for April, 1950, and
will provide the basis for determining
State representations in Congress.

The last census of any sort was^ the
Census of Agriculture in 1945. It wasn't
too good. Employment conditions made
staffing difficult, personnel turnover
was excessive, the work was poorer and
costs mounted with the resulting delays.

It is fear of a repetition of these
conditions in 1950 which is making Cen
sus Bureau officials turn to the teach
ers. Some 123,000 enumerators will be
needed, they point" out, but only for a
brief period. If they could be drawn
from a professional group, able to read
maps and understand and follow written
instructions, it is argued, the accuracy
and completeness of the coverage in 1950
could be improved greatly.

Following out this line of reasoning.
Census Bureau officials have begun dis
cussions with school leaders. Their goal
is an adjustment of-school calendars for
1949-50 to allow a week of free time be
tween April 1 and April 15 providing the
teachers can find use for a little extra
cash.

A Commerce branch headed for reduced
activities because of budget slash is
the Office of Technical Services, which
handled more than 85,000 requests for in
formation about industrial processes last
year. The major activity of this office
is the acquisition and distribution of
hundreds of thousands of technical reports
and documents from domestic and foreign
sources. John C. Green, OTS director,
estimates that American business will
have purchaseti more than $1,000,000
worth of OTS reports by the end of this
fiscal year.

Exploration of the tight steel situation
has brought an interesting revelation
from the National Auto Wreckers Associa
tion. Called to conference here, offi-

WASHINGTON

cials of the association reported that
whereas the average age of vehicles sent
to wrecking yards before the war was five
years, the average auto is twelve years
old today before the wrecker gets it. As
a result, the wrecking industry is han
dling some 500,000 cars a year while it has
the facilities to process 3,000,000.

Two suggestions were advanced for

solving this difficulty. The first, to
encourage local authorities to make a

drive to rid the Nation's streets and va

cant lots of abandoned vehicles; the sec
ond, to increase the number of old cars
available for dismantling by more careful
enforcement of local safety inspection
regulations.

Steel shortages continue to be reported on
various fronts. Representatives of the
steel baseboard radiation industry are

asking for a voluntary agreement to pro
vide steel for their industry. Althou^
baseboard radiators are comparatively
new, the industry reports that the demand
now greatly exceeds the supply- At the
same time, steel and other metals seem to
be making further gains in the building
field. The latest Lumber Industry Report
attributes a 33 per cent decline in open
sash production not only to difficulties
in securing lumber but also to a loss of
market to other materials as well.

Construction figures continued to rise dur
ing the summer, with greater than normal
seasonal advances reported during the
early months. June, for example, saw new
construction valued at $1,605 million put
in place—a 38 per cent gain over the
same month of the previous year. This
was 100 million dollars greater than the
previous record levels reached in July,
1942 and October, 1947.

Other industries may not be as confident
regarding their markets as the construc
tion industry seems to be. To assist
them in the initiation, reorganization
and expansion of their market research,
the Office of Domestic Commerce has just

(Continued on page 41)
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The States indicated ore publicized in this issue

retaries took place the following morn
ing after a trout breakfast, and later
the business •meeting resumed in the
lodge rooms with additional Committee
reports being the chief items of busi
ness. At eleven a.m. the beautiful and

impressive Memorial Service was held
at the Civic Auditorium, when P.E.R.
C. J. Dalthorp of Aberdeen, P.E.R. C. C.
Puckett of Yankton and D.D. Glen S.

Paterson spoke, giving the Eleven
O'clock Toast and memorial addresses.

Background music was supplied by the
Aberdeen Elks Chorus.

Business was again the order of the
day at two p.m., and then ten candidates
were initiated by the State Champion
Ritualistic Team from Sioux Falls

Lodge. Immediately following the initia
tion the meeting was recessed to allow
the members to participate in the an
nual parade, which was, as usual, both
spectacular and interesting. Open house
at the home of the host lodge was fol
lowed by dancing that evening.

The final session included the election

of the following officers: Pres., Max
Austin, Brookings; Vice-Presidents:
James M. Campbell, Deadwood, W. B.
McKenzie, Sioux Falls, and Lloyd
Nuber, Watertown; Secy., A. A. Fahy,
Aberdeen; Treas., M. M. Korte, Aber
deen; Chaplain, Rev. Carl A. Loocke,
Rapid City; Trustees: Frank Collins,
Mitchell; Westcott G. Smith, Yankton;
Ted Byrne, Deadwood; Martin E. Cog-
ley, Sioux Falls, and Keith Potter,
Huron.

It was revealed during this meeting
that 751 delegates were on hand, and
that the State's membership was in
creased by 297 during the past year
during which time $30,915.30 was spent
for charity. The session closed with the
decision to award the 1949 meeting to
Watertown Lodge.

SOUTH DAKOTA
The 39th Annual Convention of the

South Dakota State Assn. took place at
Yankton on June 6, 7 and 8. On the 5th,
the Advisory Board of the Association
held its annual dinner and meeting and
all members attended a dance in the City
Auditorium. On Sunday, a golf tourna
ment was held at the Country Club,
while a trapshoot took place at the Gun
Club. At 9; 30 that morning, the Ritual
istic Contest opened, with Sioux Falls
Lodge taking first place, Deadwood sec
ond and Huron third. At noon, the State

officers. Exalted Rulers and Secretaries
met at dinner for a business discussion,
and the opening session of the conclave
began at two p.m., with Pres. James
Campbell presiding. Immediately fol-

A. R. Perasso, right, former President
of the Iowa State Elks Association,
hands the gavel to the incoming Presi
dent, Frank J. Margolin, both of Sioux
City Lodge. Others elected this year
were Vice-Presidents, E., Dr. J. A. Tot-
ton, Shenandoah; S. E., Jack Beady,
Davenport; N. E., Paul Kamler, Clin
ton; Treas., A. P. Lee, Marshalltown;
Secy., Sanford H. Schmalz, Muscatine;
Trustees George J. Schaffhaxiser, Dri-
buque, C. L. Mattice, Fort Dodge,
and C. E. Richards, Jr., Fort Madison.
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lowing the roll call of officers. Past
Grand Exalted Rulers James McFar-
land and James R. Nicholson were es
corted into the meeting, which was
addressed by Mr. Nicholson after his
introduction by Mr. McFarland. Later
on, Secy. A. A. Fahy presented to
J. Ford Zietlow, former Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees, a fly rod
as a gift of the Association in appreci
ation of his longtime assistance. Follow
ing this presentation committee reports
were read. In the evening a public meet
ing was held in Riverside Park with

entertainment by Bands and Choruses
of several of the lodges. Mr. Nicholson
spoke at this meeting and Mr. Zietlow
announced that Miss Donna Hauck had
been declared winner of the Elks Na
tional Foundation's Most Valuable Stu
dent Scholarship Award for the State.

A meeting of Exalted Rulers and Sec

The officers of Hagerstown., Md., Lodge won the Tri-State Elks Ass^i. Ritualistic
Contest. Left to right, seated, are Est. Lect. Knight L. V. Martin, Est. Lead.
Knight J. J. Chrisman, E.R. W. F. Burhans, Est. Loyal Knight G. W. Fisher and
Esq. Ralph A. Sheeler; second row: candidate William H. Hawthorne, Chaplain
Charles L. Mobley, Inner Guard Charles N. Musser and Tiler Harry Shaffer.



ATIONS
INDIANA

The Indiana Elks Association's 1948
Convention was held at Richmond June
10, H, 12 and 13, opening with a caucus
of State officers, District Deputies and
State Committee Chairmen.

The Convention proper opened on the
11th with Pres. A. A. Pielemeier presid
ing. The annual Memorial Service took
place Friday morning when Harry
Bangert of Richmond Lodge delivered
the memorial address. On Saturday
morning at eleven Miss Shirley Gantz
of Terre Haute received the first $300
prize for girls, James Calvin of Peru
for the boys, and Robert Rinker of
Terre Haute the second prize of $250 as
winners in the Association's Most Val
uable Student Contest. Miss Barbara
Polley of Crawfordsville, second-prize
winner for young ladies, was unable to
attend. The two first prizes were sup
plied by the Elks National Foundation,
the second two by the Association.

Saturday afternoon found the lodge
room of the Richmond Elks home filled
for the State Ritualistic Contest in
which five teams competed. South Bend
Lodge won top honors. Judging "this
contest were C. A. Kremser of Ohio
former member of the Grand Lodge
Activities Committee, George Kingdon,
State Ritualistic Chairman of the Ohio
Elks Assn., and Secretary Lee Hamil
ton of the Michigan Elks Assn.

Approximately 1,000 members were
in attendance at this important con
clave with the following distinguished
guests: Grand Secretary J. Edgar Mas
ters, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H
Kepner, Grand Treasurer Joseph B
Kyle, Superintendent R. A. Scott of the
Elks National Home, Arnold W. West-
ermann, former member of the Grand

Newly elected President je/i, is congratulated by retiring Pres.
Dr A A. Pielemeier on 1 Indiana State Elks Associationalmohmond. The i-®/! to right: Vice-Fres. R. L.
nJuority, Trustee John Sfoner, Dr. Pielemeier and Vice-Pres.
P W. Loveland. Back f Trtistee Dr. Wm. A. Hart, Secy.
C L. Shideler, Treas. W. . Tiustee Cecil Rapjte (partially hidden).

Lodse Committee on Credentials, andSectary Joseph Kraemer, of the Kentucky StateJlks^Assn^^ ^
tro^"jS|ram conducted by the Statetrol raised $50,000 in contribu-

65 enrolled lodges. This

has been appropriated for re-
SS and an educational programtSghout the State for early d.seovep
^fcancer. At this year's convention, theOf cance record as desirmg

ntfniation of this splendid program,contmuation National
In coop • g Commission the Indi-
LTeTs turSed monthly programs
at two VA hospitals in Indianapolis and

year's meeting, the ladies

fhfp—
ISS evenTng at the Richmond Elks
roimtry Club. On Saturday evenmg a
Suet was held in the ballroom mthe

Richmond Leland Hotel when Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Kepner delivered
a fine address.

At this meeting it was decided to hold
the 1949 meeting at Indianapolis in
June, the Pall meeting dates will be
Sept. 25th and 26th, also in Indianapolis.
The following officers were elected:
Pres., Simpson Stoner, Greencastle; 1st
Vice-Pres. Robert L. DeHority, Elwood;
2nd Vice-Pres., Thos. E. Burke, Lafay
ette; 3rd Vice-Pres., Roy Jorg, Ligonier;
4th Vice-Pres., P. W. Loveland, Jeifer-
sonville; Secy., C. L. Shideler, Terre
Haute; Treas., W. A. Cresson, Nobles-
vilie; Trustees: (one year) Cecil Rappe,
Portland, (two years) Walter Easley,
Greensburg; (three years) Dr. Wm. A.
Hart, Michigan City; (four years) John
Jennings, Evansville; (five years) Frank
V. Dice, Indianapolis; Chaplain Herb
Beitz, Kokomo; Tiler, Earle Kremp,
Washington, and Sgt.-at-Arms, A1
Schlorch, South Bend,

i

Port Latiderdale, Fla., Lodge's Ritualistic Team won the
State Contest held at Key West during the Convention
this year. First row, left to right: Esquire Harry J.
Kimhro; Est. Loyal Knight Earl Sapp, E.R. E. M. Mattis;

Est. Leading Knight Stephen C. O'Connell and Est. Lec
turing Knight L. G. Knapp; rear row: Candidate R. H.
Van Denburg; Inner Guard George C. Nichols, Ouip-
lain Wilbtir L. Simms and Coach G. A. Cunningham, P.E.R.
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News of the ST AT E AS S O C I AT I O N S
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Retiring Pres. H. E. Williams, left,
turns the gavel over to incoming Pres.
E. G. Lawler at the 19Jf8 Arizona State
Elks Association Convention at Douglas.

OREGON

The Oregon State Elks Association
met in Roseburg on June 18 and 19 in
the largest Convention in its history.
Earl T. Newbry, Secretary of State and
Acting Governor, was the principal
speaker.

One of the important subjects covered
at the meeting was the discussion of
the Veterans Entertainment Program in
which the Elks National Veterans Serv

ice Commission was assisting. The
committee in charge of the VA Hos
pitals in Roseburg and Portland an
nounced that another hospital in Med-
ford, with probably double the number
of patients, would be in operation
around September 1st. A committee
was appointed from the Medford vi
cinity to take care of that hospital.
Many fine programs have been pre
sented at both existing hospitals, and
the Elks ladies of Roseburg, Portland
and Marshfield have given generously
of their time and efforts in serving

u

lunches and treats to the veterans after,
each show.

Roseburg Lodge was the winner in
the Ritualistic Contest this year. Scores
were close, showing that the teams had
really put in a great deal of work. A
State Championship Golf Tournament,
a Championship Bowling Tournament
and a Trapshoot were among the social
activities. Portland Lodge was well
represented by its membership and its
entire band, together with its Drill
Team.

It was decided that the 1949 meeting
will take place at Klamath Falls. Offi
cers elected at this meeting were: Pres.,
A. N. Nicolai, Oregon City; 1st Vice-
Pres., Elmo Angele, Lakeview; 2nd
Vice-Pres., Austin Dunn, Baker; 3rd
Vice-Pres., Dr. Kirby S. Fortune, Marsh-
field; Treas., R. C. Gile, Roseburg; Secy.,
Ernest L. Scott, Medford; Sgt.-at-Arms,
K. A. Hartzell, McMinnville; Asst. Sgt.-
at-Arms, A. J. Bean, Oregon City; Tiler,
Dr. E. I. Silk, Pendleton; Chaplain, R. A.
Ferguson, Bend, and Trustees: C. J.
O'Neill, Grants Pass; Clarence R. Hale,
Hood River; J. F. Fliegel, Medford;
John J. Smith, Lebanon, and Herbert
Hacker, Astoria.

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge was host to the 1948

meeting of the Louisiana State Elks
Assn. on June 20th. Following the trend
of other State groups, the Louisiana
representation this year was the largest
in its history. Three teams participated
in the Ritualistic Contest with New
Orleans coming out on top, followed by
Shreveport and the host lodge in that
order.

Two scholarships, each in the amount
of $300, were awarded this year—one to
David Weeks Wall of Baton Rouge and
the other to Miss Mary Barbara Pope
of Zachary. The first was made avail
able by the Elks National Foundation,
but the second was the result of the

kindness and generosity of Shreveport
Lodge, whose members wished to make
sure that a student of both sexes re
ceived a scholarship for 1948.

The Association's officers for the com
ing term are: Pres., Willis C. McDon
ald, New Orleans; Vice-Pres., N., H. E.
Demmon, Jennings: Vice-Pres., S., Sol
Blum. Morgan City; Secy., Noel L.
Adams, Jr., Shreveport, and Treas.,
Clarence LaCroix, Baton Rouge.

An address of welcome was made by
P.E.R. Hon. C. C. Bird, on behalf of the
city of Baton Rouge, and a patriotic ad
dress was given by Hon. Walter B.
Hamlin of New Orleans Lodge at the
afternoon session.

The date and place of the 1949 Con
vention are in the hands of a Conven
tion Committee and will be announced
later.

ALABAMA
May 16, 17 and 18 were the dates of

this year's Convention of the Alabama
Elks Association which met in the lodge
room of Huntsville Lodge No. 1648. A
total of 325 delegates elected A. W.
Stroecker of Mobile as President and

John Marshall of Florence as Secretary-
Treasurer.

On May 16th, Sunday, the Memorial
Services were held and on the following
day reports of the various State of
ficers and the Alabama lodges were
heard, revealing that all lodges are in
an excellent financial condition. On
Monday evening the Russell Erskine
Hotel was the scene of the Association's
banquet, followed by the Purple Ball at
the Armory.

The lodges of the State raised over
$10,000 for the Crippled Children's Fund
during the past year and great work is
being done for the servicemen at
Montgomery and Tuscaloosa Veterans
Hospitals. The President's Award of
Merit was presented to many Alabama
Elks for their outstanding service to
Elkdom during the past year.

Newly elected President Charles P. McGovern of the New Jersey Elks Assn. with his fellow oncers.
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Among the Alabama Assn. officials for the year are, stand
ing, left to right: Trxistees Roland Seals and Gilbert R. May
ers and Vice-Pres. George Morris; seated: Vice-Pres. Gxts. T.
Gulas, Secy.-Treas. John B. Marshall, Pres. A. W. Stroecker,
Trustee John F. Antwine and Vice-Pres. Chas. McCue.

Shaicnee, Okla., Lodge's officers won the State Ritualistic
Contest. Seated, left to right, are Esq. Doyle Mayberry; E.R.
M. G. Smith and Loyal Knight Riley Williamson; standing:
Lect. Knight Lawrence Hill. Lead. Knight Dr. E. C. Cran
ston, Inner Guard Glen Friday and Chaplain John Collin.

MINNESOTA
The 44th Annual Convention of the

Minnesota State Elks Assn. was held in
St. Cloud on June 18-19-20. Delegates
from each of the 24 lodges were on
hand, with Sara Stern, Approving Mera-
ber of the Board of Grand Trustees and
Grand Tiler Emory Hughes the State
visitors.

Highlights of the Convention were
the announcement of the winners of the
all-State Essay Contest on Communism.
Awarded first prize was Diane Bronn
Red Wing, followed by Mary E. Miller
and Frank A. Jaksa, Jr., of Eveleth re
cipients of U. S. Savings Bonds. In'the
Ritualistic Contest, Red Wing Lodge
took first place, taking possession of
the State Championship Trophy. Some

64 Elks entered the State Golf Tourna
ment and Dale Horlitz of Minneapolis
won the nine-hole short-stop tourna
ment and Don Bohmer of St. Cloud tak
ing the championflight consolation title.

A two-hour parade boasted 25 bands
and drum and bugle corps, and ended
the three-day session. In the band com
petition, first prize went to the Brainerd
Municipal Band, with the St. Paul Elks
Band and the Milaca High School group
taking second and third places. The
General Chairman for the Convention,
Past State Pres. Edwin H. Jones of
the host lodge, did a splendid job in ar
ranging the full and interesting pro
gram.

New officers for the commg year are:
Pres., L. W. Spolar, Hibbing; 1st Vice-

Pres., Don W. Nagle, Rochester; 2nd
Vice-Pres., V. L. Howerton, Virginia;
3rd Vice-Pres., E. J. Curry, St. Paul;
Treas., Oscar C. Paulson, Thief River
Falls, and Trustee for three years, re
tiring Pres. Dr. L. C. Brusletten, Fari-
bault. Renamed Secretary for his sixth
consecutive term was Stanley P. An-
dersch, Minneapolis.

WASHINGTON

One of the best attended and most
enthusiastic Conventions ever held by
the Washington State Elks Asan. took
place in Aberdeen on June 17, 18 and
19. Among the distinguished members
who attended, in addition to the many
Past Presidents and former District
Deputies, was Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Retiring Pres. Dr. L. C Brusletten welcomes the 600 Elks and their ladies to the banquet held d^iring the
Minnesota State Elks Association Convention. Former Grand Tiler Emory Hughes is pictured second from left.
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Judge Frank J. Lonergan, who delivered
an inspiring address.

A full program of social activities,
contests and tournaments was provided,
but most important were the business
sessions which revealed the great vari
ety of activities participated In by the
Association. Constructive reports were
given by the Chairmen of committees on
the Elks National Foundation, Social
and Community Welfare, Traffic Safety,
Spastics, Youth Program and Hospitali-
zation. Educational conferences held in
separate groups by lodge officers and
managers were most helpful. A new
constitution and bylaws, with opening,
closing and installation rituals, were
adopted. The report of the Treasurer
and Auditing Committee shows a bal
ance on hand of more than $8,000.

The Foundation Scholarship Award
for the State was won by Gordon Mc
Lean Callow of Seattle, son of the
famous rowing coach, Rusty Callow.
Pres. Arthur Ochsner, who presided at
the sessions, was given a beautiful dia
mond ring in appreciation of his fine
services during the past year.

The following men will take care of
the Association's affairs for 1948-49:
Pres., L. John Nelson, Spokane: 1st
Vice-Pres., V. P. McNamara, Olympia;
2nd Vice-Pres., Eugene Metzger, Ever
ett; 3rd Vice-Pres., Les Barrett, Walla
Walla, and Treas., Adolph L. Norin,
Aberdeen. Trustees are I. C. Kuchen-
reuther, Wenatchee, Harold R. Johnson,
Tacoma, Fred March, Anacortes, and
William Singer, Centralia.

The Ritualistic Contest, won by
Hoquiam Lodge, took place at Yakima
at the Association's mid-winter session.
The next mid-winter Convention will be
held at Vancouver, with the annual
summer Meeting in Spokane.

NEBRASKA

The delegates to the 36th Annual
Convention of the Nebraska State Elks
Assn. met on June 12, 13 and 14 at Mc-
Cook. Every lodge in the State was
represented at this meeting during
which North Platte Lodge's Team took
first prize in the Ritualistic Contest,
and ScottsblufE second. Band concerts,
free plane rides, golf and open house
provided ample diversion for the Elks'
ladies while the men were occupied
with the business of the Association. A
very successful banquet was held on
Saturday and another on Sunday which
was followed by dancing. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John R, Coen was the
principal speaker at the dinner held on
the 13th at the Elks Fleischman Park
Club House, Memorial Services for de
parted Brothers were held on Monday
with Ralph G. Brooks giving the me
morial address. The final social event
of the meeting was the Elks Charities
Boxing Show at McCook City Audi
torium.

During the business sessions, at which
the Benevolence Commission (Crippled
Children's Committee) reported the
200th clinic conducted since the incep
tion of this fine program, the following
were elected to office: Pres., L, H. Mur-
rin, North Platte; 1st Vice-Pres., Cliff
N. Ogden, Jr., Omaha; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
B. M. Diers, Scottsbluff; 3rd Vice-Pres.,
Dr. V. J. Morgan, York; 4th Vice-Pres.,

H. L. Blackledge, Kearney; Treas., F.
C. Laird, Fremont; Secy., H. P. Zieg,
Grand Island, and Trustees: Frederick
M. Deutsch, Norfolk, C. L. Baskins,
North Platte, and J. M. Fitzgerald,
Omaha.

NEW YORK

The exceptionally well attended 36th
Annual Convention of the New York

State Elks Association was held in the

city of Buffalo on June 17, 18 and 19.
The meeting was opened on the 17th by
retiring Pres. Wm. F. Edelmuth, and
the delegates elected Judge John J.
Sweeney of Troy as President, and Sec
retary Frank D. O'Connor of Queens
Borough Lodge and Treasurer Claude
Y. Cushman of Binghamton were
unanimously elected to succeed them
selves in office.

The Convention was highlighted by
an eloquent address by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler James T. Hallinan, Chair
man of the Elks National Veterans
Service Commission. The meeting was
brought to a conclusion with a moving
memorial service, with a stirring eulogy
delivered by Past State Pres. Judge
John F. Scileppi, who reviewed briefly
the lives and accomplishments of the
two former State Association leaders
who passed away during 1948—William
T. Phillips and D. Curtis Gano.

By unanimous agreement, the dele
gates decided to hold the 1949 Conven
tion in Schenectady.

VERMONT
Montpelier welcomed between seven

and eight hundred delegates to the 21st
Annual Convention of the Vermont
State Elks Assn. on June 12 and 13.
Among these were of course. Past
Grand Est. Loyal Knight Riley C.
Bowers and several out-of-towners, in
cluding D.D. Bert Harkness of North
ern New York State.

This year, the Vermont Association
is building a new swimming pool at
Thorpe Camp for Crippled Children,
having completed the large dining room
and auditorium at the camp last year.
Burlington Lodge presented a check for
$1,754.59 for this work. It was voted to
continue the work with veterans, and
also to proceed with the scholarship
contest.

In the golf tournament, Montpelier
Lodge won the Championship Trophy;
St. Johnsbury Lodge placed second,
Hartford third and Burlington fourth.
The Quartet Contest was taken by
Springfield Lodge, with St. Johnsbury
again running second and Hartford
third.

It was decided to hold next year's
Convention in Bennington either in
September or October, and until that
time the following men will hold the
reins: Pres., Earl H. Weeks, Benning
ton; 1st Vice-Pres., A. J. Mawn, St.
Albans; 2nd Vice-Pres., Ralph Miller,
Windsor: 3rd Vice-Pres., Bruno Beck,
Burlington; Secy., Archie Goodbout,
Bennington: Treas., John W. Burke,
Rutland, and Trustees for three years
R. Newton Owens, Rutland, Arthur J.
Fisher, Burlington, Ronald Cheny, Hart
ford, and Antonio Andosca, Bellows
Falls.

A high spot of the meeting was the



banquet held on Sunday, attended by
over 350 Elks and their ladies. P.E.R.

Judge John J. Sweeney, President-elect
of the New York State Elks Assn., was
the principal speaker.

THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE

REPORTS THE FOLLOWING

CONVENTION DATES FOR 1948

Slate

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Md.. Dela..
and D.C.
Assn.

New Jlexico
Tennessee
Colorado
California
New Hamp

shire

Plurc

Cedar Point
(Sandusky)

Readini;

WilminRlon.
Dela..

Las Vecas
KnoxviHe
Fort Collins
Santa Cruz

Dover

Date

Auk. 29 to
Sept. 2

August 30-31,
Sept. 1-2-3

Sept. 2-3-4-S-6

Sept. 10-11-12
Sept. 17-18
Sept. 17-18-19
Oct. 6-7-8-9

Oct. 9-10

New York Lodge's
Essay Contest

(Continued from page 21)

just 13 years old. He was born and
raised in Australia. George Klems
of Czechoslovakia, son of an em
ployee of the UN is 12 years of age.
Joan Anne Ploth, American, of Ja
maica, N.Y., is nine years old. Mar-
jolyn de Beus, daughter of a Neth
erlands Delegate is 11 years old
Alexi Sossinsky, from Russia, who
wrote his essay in French, is ten
years old.

Co-Chairman Ganger was not
present at the ceremony, so all
prizes were presented by Mr. Phelps
The children, in turn, handed the
$100 bills to Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt, widow of the late President
and a U. S. Delegate to the United
Nations, who accepted the moneyas
a donation to the Children's Fund
of the UN. Mrs. Roosevelt spoke
appreciatively of the youngsters'
generosity, and commended the
members of New York Lodge on
their "magnificent contribution to
a most worthy cause."

Co-Chairman Phelps compli
mented the children on making the
contest a success and on their
thoughtfulness in making the con
tribution to their less fortunate
brothers and sisters in foreign coun
tries.

Many notables were present
among whom were Delegate de
Beus, Holland; Trustee Townsend,
Australia; Joan Parker, England'
Secretary of the UN Welfare Divi
sion; William Agar, Chief, Section
for Lectures and Educational
Liaison, and Tor Gjesdal, Director
of the Dept. of Public Information
All of them praised the fine work
the Order of Elks is accomplishing,
and particularly lauded the officers
and members of New York Lodge.

At the close of the ceremonies,
the children, their parents and the
members of the delegations and
secretariat were the guests of
Phelps Phelps at a luncheon served
in one of the many dining rooms of
the huge UN Building.

AIR POWER

IS PEACE POWER

You can help on

AIR FORCE DAY
September 18

The U. S. Air Force holds "Open
House" September 18. It's "Air
Force Day" when all Americans
have an opportunity to see their
Air Force and learn what it is
doing to help guard the peace.

you who remember either or
both of two World Wars know the
importance of a strong U. S. Air
Force in this critical period of our
history. You know that we can
have that kind of Air Force only
as the result of an enlightened
public opinion and a realistic
understanding of the mission and
purpose of U. S. Air Power.

You can help provide that
understanding by urging the peo
ple you know to visit their nearest

AIR POWER

IS PEACE POWER

Air Force Base on Air Force Day.
They will see displays of planes
and equipment. They will meet
the men who fly and sex-vice some
of the world's best airplanes. They
will see at firsthand the vital posi
tion that the Air Force occupies
on the Army-Navy-Air Force de
fense team — and what it needs
to help keep the lampjs of liberty
burning all over the world dui'ing
these critical days.

Above all, urge the finest young
men you know to enlist in the U. S.
Air Force on Air Foi'ce Day. It's
one of the highest expressions of
good citizenship. Direct them to
their U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station.

U. S, ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
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Russia and US—Can We Get Along?
(Continued from page 1)

tion for all peoples for which we were
supposedly fighting the war. We sold
faithful allies like Poland and China
down the river. We placed our seal
of approval at Yalta on Stalin's grab
of almost half of Poland's pre-war
territory. We recognized the made-
in-Moscow, Communist-dominated
puppet government which Stalin im
posed on the Polish people with the
bayonets of the Red Army.

At this same ill-omened conference
we compromised China's future by
giving Stalin a stranglehold on Man
churia, one of China's richest and
most strategic provinces. Through
the UNRRA we gave large amounts
in relief to Communist states, relief
that sometimes was abused for politi
cal purposes. We consented to re
patriation agreements which made
it possible to seize fugitives from
Soviet tyranny and send them back
to firing-squads and concentration
camps.

Our wartime diplomacy can justly
be censured for undue appeasement
of Moscow at the expense of funda
mental American ideals and princi
ples. It is ridiculous to suggest that
we were harsh or unbending in refus
ing to consider reasonable Soviet de
sires for security and international
cooperation.

America's philosophy in regard to
foreign states has always been one
of live and let live. Most of us have
thought well of our American insti
tutions and way of life. But we have
never succumbed to the megaloma
niac delusion that it was our right or
duty to impose those institutions on
other peoples by force of arms. One
could not muster a corporal's guard
of Americans for a crusade against
Soviet communism within Russia's
legitimate frontiers. We are quite
content to let Americanism speak for
itself, by the force of example.

If the Soviet leaders were willing
to take the same attitude toward
communism, to work out their own
system within their own borders
without interfering in the affairs of
other states, there would be no "cold
war". Unfortunately there have been
three consistent, unvarying trends
m Soviet policy which make friendly
cooperation impossible. In these
trends, and only in these trends, lie
the roots of the cold war. They are:

First, Stalin and his associates
believe that conflict with the non-
Communist world is, in the long run,
unavoidable. This idea that the fate
of the Russian Revolution is linked
with the success or failure of world
revolution runs through the writings
of Lenin and Stalin like a persistent
red thread. One need only quote one
of Lenin's statements, quoted with
approval by Stalin in his book. Prob
lems of Leninism. This book has
been circulated in tens of millions of
copies within the Soviet Union. It
has been translated into all the vari
ous languages of that vast country.
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It possesses all the authority that
Hitler's Mein Kampf enjoyed with
the German youth in the days when
the Nazi dictatorship ruled supreme.
This is Lenin speaking, with Stalin's
hearty endorsement:

"It is inconceivable that the Soviet
Republic should continue to exist for
a long period side by side with im
perialist states. Ultimately one or
the other must conquer. Meanwhile a
number of terrible clashes between
the Soviet Republic and the bour
geois states are inevitable."

Imperialist states, boiu^geoisstates
—that means us. The United States
is abused and vilified; its motives
and intentions are systematically
misrepresented around the clock,
arouna the globe by the well-oiled
international Communist machinery
of propaganda. It is not only the
newspapers and radio broadcasts of
the Soviet Union that keep up this
campaign of vilification. The chorus
is taken up by the obedient Commu
nist propaganda organs that exist in
every important country in the world,
including the United States, with
"The Daily Worker" as its Voice of
Moscow.

IT is not easy to establish afirm basis
of working agreement with a

man who is fanatically convinced
that, if he does not destroy you, you
will destroy him. This principle also
holds good for nations. Much of the
truculent, aggressive behavior of the
Soviet Government since the end of
the war would be inexplicable except
on the basis of a settled conviction
that there can be no lasting peace
except on a basis of submission to
Moscow.

Moreover, the Soviet Government
is impelled to new acts of expansion
and aggression by what might be
called the dynamics of fear. It is
not a fear of sudden unprovoked at
tack by the United States. The So
viet leaders are shrewd enough to
evaluate the significance of the swift
demobilization of America's great
war machine after the end of hos
tilities, of the reluctance in America
to resort to conscription and uni
versal niilitary training. What they
^ is the demoralizing effect ontheir subjects of free and prosperous
and stable societies along their bor
ders. That is why they instinctively
try, through their Communist fifth
columns in foreign lands, to promote
strikes and hinder the return to nor
mal conditions.

^cond, the Soviet Government has
habitually displayed no respect for
its own pledged word. Satisfactory
business relations cannot prevail
when there is no observance of con
tracts. Satisfactory diplomatic re
lations cannot be expected when one

X. . ^g^sements assumes theright to disregard and tear up these
agreements at will. This is what the
Soviet Government has done so often

that the words of its leaders have be
come almost meaningless.

The ideal exemplified in the story
of George Washington and the
cherry-tree has never penetrated the
walls of the Kremlin. The former
American Ambassador to the Soviet
Union, Mr. William C. Bullitt, in his
book, The Great Globe Itself compiles
parallel lists of Nazi and Soviet
breaches of treaties and international
law. He finds the Nazis guilty on
twenty-six counts, the Soviets guilty
on twenty-eight. It would take too
much space to recount the twenty-
eight; but a few glaring examples of
Soviet bad faith may be listed.

Stalin once declared: "We shall
not yield an inch of our own soil; we
do not covet a foot of foreign soil."
Hitler once tried to lull the world's
vigilance w;th similar soothing state
ments. Stalin, it may be noted, did
not say: "We do not covet a foot of
foreign soil—except Latvia, Lithu
ania, Estonia, Eastern Poland, the
Karelian Isthmus, Petsamo, Bessa
rabia, Northern Bukovina, eastern
Czechoslovakia, Koenigsberg, the
Kurile Islands, South Sakhalin" ....
Yet this is a list of Soviet territorial
grabs during and since the war. Not
one of these annexations was made
by the desire or with the freely ex
pressed consent of the people affected.

It is a matter of record that the
Soviet Government, on its own initia
tive, concluded treaties of neutrality
and non-aggression with its five west
ern neighbors, Poland, Finland, Lat
via, Lithuania and Estonia. Every
one of these treaties was operative
when the war broke out, and every
one of these treaties was torn up
like a scrap of paper as the Soviet
rulers saw an opportunity to seize all
or part of the territory of their
weaker neighbors.

The Yalta agreement of February,
1945, and the Potsdam agreement
of August, 1945, were distinctly fa
vorable to Soviet ambitions. But the
Soviet Government has repeatedly
violated clauses of these agreements
which it considered contrary to its
interests. For example, the Yalta
agreement provided for "free and un
fettered elections" in Poland, for
democratic institutions in countries
freed from Germany, for concerted
action of the Soviet, American and
British governments in assisting
peoples freed from Nazi rule "to
solve by democratic means their
pressing political and economic prob
lems."

The Polish election, by the general
testimony of correspondents who
watched it, was a fraudulent farce.
Ruthless dictatorships have been
clamped down on those countries
east of the iron curtain which are,
or have been, under Soviet military
occupation.

So again and again the pledged
word of the Soviet Government has
been proved worthless. This is a



fact of considej-able significance in
judging whether the Soviet Union
would be a reliable partner in a con
vention eliminating the use of atomic
weapons. This habitual bad faith
is the second aspect of Soviet inter
national behavior that has made in
ternational cooperation with Moscow
impossible.

The third aspect is the gigantic
international fifth column which
works under the orders of Moscow.
In dealing with Russia today we are
not dealing with a national state. We
are dealing with an international con
spiracy, sponsored and promoted
from Moscow, with the avowed ob
jective of undermining and over
throwing non-Communist govern
ments throughout the world.

For twenty-four years this con
spiracy functioned through the Com
munist International, or Comintern,
with headqu .rters in Moscow. This
was an association of all the Com
munist parties in the world. For
mally the Soviet Government pre
tended that it had nothing to do with
the Comintern. This pretense was
laughable to anyone familiar with
the tight organization of the Soviet
police state. The smallest organiza
tion of foreigners was regarded with
suspicion. It is absurd to imagine
that an organization so influential
and large as the Comintern would
have been allowed to carry on for
five minutes in Moscow if the Soviet
Government had not known and fully
approved its activities.

The Comintern was ostensibly dis
solved in the spring of 1943. This
was a tactical move, designed to
make a favorable impression in the
western countries. But the essential
principle of the Comintern, a strictly
disciplined Communist movement
throughout the world, always obedi
ent to Moscow, was maintained.
There was a partial resurrection of
the Comintern in the shape of the
so-called Cominform, or Communist
Information Bureau, in 1947. This
body included the Communist parties
of the Soviet satellite states, and
also of France and Italy. Its claim
to be merely an informational body
was punctured when it issued what
amounted to a sentence of excom
munication against the Yugoslav
Communist Party leadership, headed
by Marshal Tito.

The offense of Tito had been that
he resented Russian direction as to
how he should run his dictatorship
in Yugoslavia. How this internal
Communist feud will come out is
not yet clear. But, apart from Tito's
revolt, which may or may not be a
shortlived affair, the international
Communist fifth column has worked
as follows:

In the countries which the Red
Army overran in the last months of
the war the local Communist leaders
are the Red Quislings, the equivalents
of the Gauleiters whom Hitler in
stalled in his subjugated countries.
Doriot in France, Degrelle in Bel
gium, Mussert in the Netherlands,
Quisling in Norway are the Nazi op
posite numbers of such figures as
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Bierut in Poland, Rakosi in Hungary,
Anna Pauker in Rumania, Georgi
Dimitrov in Bulgaria. Except in the
case of the recalcitrant Tito, this
system has served to reduce nomi
nally independent countries to the
status of outlying provinces of the
Soviet empire, ruled by men and
women whose first loyalty is to Mos
cow.

Soviet fifth columns in France and
Italy are assigned somewhat dif
ferent functions. Communist parties
in these countries are not strong
enough to seize power yet. But they
are strong enough to hamper re
construction by continually inciting
strikes. There is a Soviet fifth col
umn of considerable proportions and
effectiveness in Asia, as evidenced by
the success of the Chinese Commu
nists, the fiare-up of murderous ter
rorism in Malaya, the influence of
communism on the insurgent nation
alist movements in Indo-China and
Indonesia.

There are other countries, the
United States, Canada, Great Britain
and some of the smaller states of
western and northern Europe, where
the Moscow fifth columns are still
weak, although the Kremlin finds
plenty of work for them to do. The
notorious Canadian spy case, in which
the Soviet military attache built up
a huge espionage network under the
very noses of the unsuspecting Ca
nadian authorities, shows that even
a small Communist party can be a
dangerous nucleus for espionage.

Communists in the United States
are not American citizens working
for changes in the social order. They
are agents of a hostile foreign power.
They have always kept time by the
Kremlin clock. When Stalin was
Hitler's ally, the American Commu
nists fought bitterly against Ameri
can preparedness and against aid to
Britain. When Russia was attacked
in June, 1941, not when America was
attacked at Pearl Harbor, these So
viet patriots turned a somersault
overnight. They clamored for im
mediate American intervention. The
war they had formerly described,
in their Marxist jargon, as imperial
ist became a holy war as soon as
the Soviet Union was drawn into it.

During the war, while Stalin
needed the eleven billion dollars
worth of lend-lease material shipped
from this country, the American
Communists put on the badly fitting
mask of super-patriotism. But as
soon as differences arose between
America and the Soviet Union in
the postwar period the American
Communists showed where their real
loyalty was. In their press, through
their network of front organizations,
they tried to create the impression
that America always is wrong and
the Soviet Union always is right.

Here then are three basic causes
of the cold war: Soviet belief in the
inevitability of conflict; persistent
Soviet bad faith; the existence of a
Soviet fifth column for which there
is no parallel in history. One may
also mention the Soviet sabotage of
the United Nations through indis-
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criminate use of the veto and the
iron wall which Soviet police meas
ures have built up against normal
human contacts between Russians
and foreigners. Very few foreigners
are admitted to Russia. Those few
are kept in a state of virtual intern
ment, constantly and openly watched
by spies. As everyone who has lived
in Moscow knows, it is distinctly
unhealthy for Russians to be known
as friends of foreigners. Many have
vanished into concentration camps
for this offense. The majority of
Russians avoid foreigners as they
would the plague, for obvious rea
sons of personal security.

This is the situation, what should
we do about it? There is no short
or easy way to the achievement of
the American desire: pe^e with
honor, justice and security. One road
that will certainly not lead to peace
is appeasement. The sweeping and
undignified concessions that were
made to Stalin at Teheran, Yalta and
Potsdam did not win his friendship
or his respect. He interpreted these
concessions as Hitler interpreted
Munich, as signs of weakness.

There are several reasons why the
Soviet leaders, unless they have

gone completely paranoid would
shrink from the prospect of all-out
war. Russia's losses m the recent
struggle in manpower and material
were extremely heavy. The United
States is overwhelmingly superior in
naval power, in potential airpower
Snd in the technology that counts for
so much in modern warfare. Tito s
KvStis only the most spectacular in
dication that there arecracks and fis
sures behind the iron curtain. Last,
but not least, the Soviet Union does
not possess the atomic bombL there is a reasonably good pros
pect that a firm stand by the United
States and other free nations can
and will check Soviet commumst ex
pansion without war. What shou d
be the practical measures that would
uphold this firm stand •

We should do everything in our
Dower to promote closer political and
economic union among those Euro
pean countries which are outside
the Soviet sphere of influence. This
means ERP and probably some form
of lend-lease military aid. Expe
rience has shown that economic aid
from America outweighs the prom
ises and propaganda of the French
and Italian Communists.

This program of bolstering up the
free peoples of Europe involves sac
rifices and dangers. There -must be
every effort to reduce waste to a
minimum, to promote European self-
help so far as possible. Even so,
taxes will be higher and prices will be
higher because of our present and
prospective aid. But if we withheld
this aid and retreated into the shell
of a deceptive isolationism the risks
and the costs would be immensely
greater. If the countries of Europe
and Asia, still weak and shattered
as a result of the war, should become
one by one provinces of the vast So
viet empire, America would be com

pelled to turn itselt into an armed
camp. We should not know a mo
ment of genuine security.

We should abolish immediately and
decisively all vindictive and de^truc-
tionist restrictions on the industry
and trade of Germany and Japan.
We should definitely set out to win
the Germans and Japanese as part
ners in the worldwide anti-Commu
nist coalition which is far and away
the best means of preserving real
peace.

We should not take Soviet propa
ganda lying down. We should speak
up for our own ideals, work for open
doors against closed doors, drive
home the truth about the horrible
revival of human slavery in the So
viet Union, with its millions of tor
mented, overworked, underfed human
beasts of burden in scores of huge
concentration camps, scattered over
the length and breadth of the Soviet
Union.

Soviet communism, since the fall
of fascism, is the main propaganda
challenge to the ideals of western
Christian civilization. The true an
swer to this challenge does not lie
in blind hysteria or indiscriminate
repression, but rather in sober anal
ysis and intelligent understanding
of the issues at stake. A great edu
cational effort, in which the Ameri
can Legion, the Knights of Colum
bus, the Elks and other patriotic and
fraternal organizations might co
operate, is the surest guaranty that
Americanism will not oe undermined
by communism in the hearts of any
large number of our people.

We should frankly admit that our
ideal of Americanism is still imper
fectly realized, that there is much
room for reform and progress. But
let us never forget that an imperfect
civilization is preferable to a perfect
barbarism, with such crimes as mass
starvation, wholesale political exe
cutions and a nationwide system of
slave labor to its account. Commu
nism is avowedly out for world domi
nation. Free systems are content to
work by persuasion and example.
Under communism the state owns
the people. Under democracy the
people own the state. Democracy
stands for habeas corpus. Commu
nism stands for habeas cadaver.

There is only one sure w y of
being able to get along So
viet dictatorship, ^^gconomically
stronger militarily, J rj-^is does
diplomatically, or should
not mean that we co than
maintain larger larger
the Soviet Union, that we
population. It doe scientific re-
should keep ahea most mod-
search, in perfec i^uilding up by
em weapons /-"^jsnloniatic means a
economic and ^ of allies than.
more powerfu » ^^unt on.
the Kremlin cd. superior

It we can hope to realize
fhf weal once set fortt by Senator
VandSerg: "Honorab e peace in a
Xle world of free men^

We want no more than this. We
cannot safely settle for less.



In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 22)

shunned by our four-legged friends.
The only person the average dog
likes to avoid is, naturally, the in
dividual who will give it rough treat
ment or the person who may be un
der the influence of John Barleycorn
or who may be mentally loco. All
three types the dog has good reason
to distrust. The reason for the first
is obvious, and the reason for the
dog's distrust of the other two is
that the animal senses a departure
from the normal and perhaps reasons
that it cannot defend itself from sud
den unprovoked mistreatment.

Another fantasy which, of course,
intelligent people do not indulge in,
is that the dog that howls at night
for no known reason is forecasting
the death of its master, or some other
person close to him. This is plain
foolishness. The dog sounding off
this way is either just plain lonely
or is simply obeying a primitive im
pulse, natural to all dogs to a greater
or lesser degree, to indulge in a spell
of howling.

Now, the sentimentalists about
dogs will tell you that Fide possesses
a sixth sense unknown to human be
ings. It is the Faust opinion that
this so-called sixth sense is nothing
more than the dog's remarkably de
veloped senses of hearing and scent.
Perhaps you've noticed that when
alone with your dog at night—during
the daytime, too, for that matter
his ears will rise as though listening,
which is exactly what he is doing'
even though you can't hear sound!
Such sounds, unknown to you, carry
messages to your dog. It may be a
distant bark of another dog, some
one walking on the road outside, or
any one of a number of things that
intrigue your dog's attention. The
scenting powers of the normal dog
are such that the animal can recog
nize odors that carry definite mean
ing.

Don't believe the person who clings
to that old saw that barking doo"s
seldom bite. If you believe that, you
may undergo some unpleasant expe
riences, I had a relative who held
to this belief and, following his first
visit with a new dog I had, I was
forced to buy that relative a new
pair of trousers.

Here is a whole string of mis
conceptions: (1) You may

scarcely believe some people think
this way, but many do: the constant
feeding of raw meat to a dog will
make it savage. This is ridiculous.
In these days of high prices the only
one whose disposition is likely to
sour is the dog's owner who buys the
meat. (2) A belief less widely ac
cepted holds that gun powder mixed
into a dog's food will make that ani
mal a canine terror. Pish and a
couple of tushes. This, too, is non
sense. (3) You may be solemnly as
sured by some half-informed per
son that if the roof of your dog's

mouth isn't black, that pooch is not
a thoroughbred. You can relegate
this to the file-and-forget depart
ment, as the roof of the mouth of
nearly every dog contains some
black, regardless of whether or not
his ancestors came over on the May
flower. The only breed whosestand
ard requires a black mouth (and
tongue, too) is the Chow-Chow. His
mouth must be black.

Hydrophobia (rabies) has at
tracted its quota of misinformation.
Many people believe that a dog so
afflictedtears wildly around the land
scape and foams at the mouth. There
are two forms of rabies the active
and the inactive. In the first form,
Fido does go on a galloping spree.
In the second, he becomes sulky,
seeks dark corners and pmams
quiet. In neither case does he foam
at the mouth. The only secretion
ejected isa stringy drooling ofsaliva.

Hand-in-hand with this miscon
ception is the belief that the rabied
dog avoids water. This isnt so. The
dog, if thirsty, will drink as long as
its jaws canmove. In the last stages
of this dreadful disease, the jaws
lock and, of course, the dog cannot
drink. Many a poor pu^ has been
killed needlessly when suffering from
what was nothing more than a harm
less fit occasioned by nervous shock,
water starvation, digestive disturb
ance or an over-dose, of those inter
nal parasites, worms. Such a dog re
quires restraint and confinement to
a cool dark place, such as f cellar,
and liberal applications of ^oW water
tn it«? head if possible. The dog that
does not come out of a fit in about ten
minutes should get the attention of
a veterinarian. If this dog has bit
ten anvone, the wound requires no
more medication or treatment than
that given to any other similar abra
sion. However, if that is ^
stranger to you and you are
don't make the mistake taking
chances; go to your local doctor at
once. Rabies is not a common dis
ease, but a strange dog is one which
might have been afflicted by it. In
cidentally, a dog can develop rabies
only by the bite of another sick ani
mal, and any warm-blooded anunal
can acquire hydrophobia; it is not a
disease confined to dogs. It is not un
known among wild animals, and even
among horses, cattle or sheep.

Three breeds that live in the shad
ows, in the opinion of many people,
are the bloodhound, the English bull-
doff and the poodle—the so-called
"French" poodle. Far from being
blood-thirsty, the bloodhound is one
of the gentlest of all dogs, but be
cause he is so often used for track-
in^' lawbreakers, plus his grim name,
many have been led to believe he is
a dog of violence. Actually, his name
is derived from the fact that this
breed, for which pedigrees were kept
long ago, was referred to as a blooded
hound, just as you would describe a
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blooded horse as one of good breed
ing. The EngUsh bulldog, because of
its pushed-in schnozzle and dreadful
scowl, is thought by some to be a dog
demon. He too is particularly gentle
and for this reason makes one of the
best pets and companion dogs a per
son could secure for his children.

The so-called French poodle is no
more French than a frankfurter. He
was developed by the Germans and
had such a way with him that he
was enthusiastically adopted by the
French to the point where many
people still believe that is his nation
ality. His remote ancestry goes back
to Spain and many believe he is a
distant cousin of the Irish Water
Spaniel, both dogs haying character
istic topknots on their heads. It is
believed that the poodle is over-re
fined to the point of being a bou
doir hound. No greater misconcep
tion persists, because the poodle, in
the standard or giant size, is one o
the world's best water retrievers ana
in Europe his talents in this direc

tion are very widely appreciated.
The miniature poodle, of course, is
too small for retrieving use, while
the toy, strictly speaking, is not a
pure poodle. One of the factors that
makes the poodle such a good water
dog is that he possesses the thickest
coat of any breed, which enables him
to swim for long periods in cold wa
ter, without becoming chilled or ex
hausted. He suffers, too, from the
fact that the standard for his breed
calls for the dandified hairdo which
in many cases is carried to the ex
treme. You've probably seen pic
tures of poodles whose cabooses were
mostly sheared, while their foreparts
wore a heavy coat. That close shear-

entirely caused by vanity
of the owner; originally it was de-
veloped because this breed, having
such a dense coat, could not swim
so well when its rear end became
water-logged, and when used for
trieymg purposes the coat on the rear
a^ion! for bettS

STATUTORY AMENDMENTS ADOPTED AT THE GRAND LODGE
SESSION IN PHILADELPHIA, PA., JULY S TO 8, 1943

section ,,4 was amended to read "citation, at
nf f-nistees of both must be admitted available,

amended to read
as follows:--- f have power to shallafreTrlndtvS '̂meUerand it^„Co„sUtufron^^V;.S°"th1

nualduk shall be fixed by the By- gl^^bers his pr|
Zaws of each Lodge and shall not State Association "
be subject to amendment unless The second paragraph of c *•««
such amendment be amended to refd as fol"
of April 1st followmg the adop- ^o^s — o read as tol

Se^j^^nlztl^S^eS^npartto
-^4i4tTek7h Grand Lod.e Ses- ""L''
Sar/JhSfof|Se
and/or Regional Contests and said ffJlftigi fee as r,?ovided
Committee shall have power to ^ ^y-Laws of r nHo-es to
require all such regional contests which application is Tr.«HP° pro-
among State winners as it deem however, such anolicant
necessary and expedient to the end shall be declared eleotpd ^f upon
that not more than ten teams com- ballot upon his annifJif • „ re-pete at the Grand Lodge Session." ceives fewer than^st Wack ba'1 '̂

Section 146a was amended to read Section 180 (referring S ?einstate-
as follows:— ment of an unaffiliated member and

"A Lodge may, by appropriateBy- amount to be paid for reinstatement)
Law, limit its membership to such was amended by striking' out the
number as it may therein deter- words "Which shall not exceed the
mine; provided, however, and not- amount of one year's dues "
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Dramatics Club, the Press Club, the
A Capella Choir, Boys' Quartet and
Mixed Quartet, Ski Club, Chess Club,
Photography Club, Captain of Room
War Stamp Collection and Chief of
the School War Stamp Captains, and
took roles in many of the school plays.

"He holds a record of being Presi
dent of the Chemical Club, Managing
Editor of the Green Quill and Re
corder, a year book and school news
paper, Treasurer of Press Club, Vice
President of Dramatics Club, Treas
urer of A Capella Choir, school news
paper reporter and sports and pho
tography editor. In honor awards,
he has earned and won the Fagan
Biology Prize, was elected Senator
in the Empire Boys State, was win
ner of the Dairymen's League Essay
Contest, was Chairman of his school
delegation to the Rochester Presi
dential Nomination Convention, was
selected as delegate to Empire State
Pre-Conference at Syracuse, has been
a national honor Student and member
of National Honor Society and was
valedictorian of his class, in which
he ranked No. 1 in a class of 99
students, with an average of 97.2
per cent.

"He is a member of the Boy Scouts
and is an Eagle Scout, and has been
Junior Assistant Scout Master. As
a Scout, served as Blood Bank Mes
senger and was mobilized as an Air
Raid Messenger and also served in
various Community Chests, Red
Cross, waste paper and War Bond
Drives. For his work in the Scrap
Drives, he earned the General Eisen
hower Award.

"He took a very well balanced but
rather heavy curriculum and his rec
ord shows a straight 'A' in average
study for the four years of his high
school work. This boy has been an
especially commended student in
chemistry and has the ambition of
becoming a chemical engineer. As
he says in his own language, 'All
that I have done in scholarship, extra
curricular activities, Scouting and odd
jobs, has been done with the hope
that the experience gained may bet
ter prepare me to take my place as
a constructive and beneficial mem
ber of society. My greatest desire
is one day to join the ranks of the
world's future engineering leaders
in the nucleonics field.' And so, it
is with great pleasure that I intro
duce to you Walter M. Firra of Herki-
mer. New York State.

"As you will see as I report these
various scholarships to you, there
were several so close in their averages
that there were many of the students
whose applications resulted in a tie.
But of all of the 95 girls whose ap
plications we examined and rated,
there was one young lady who was
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outstanding and above them all. She
is the oldest member of a family of
four children whose mother was
widowed in 1944 and left without
any funds whatsoever. To enable
her to continue in school work, she
has been a laboratory assistant, at
$22 per week, part-time clerk in a
music store at $5 per week, and has
done baby-sitting and been a waitress
in a restaurant; as a matter of
fact, when we sent word to her of
winning this prize, she was acting as
a waitress in a hotel dining-room at
a seaside resort nearby. This girl
has been taking a somewhat heavy
curriculum and has maintained a
straight 'A' record in all her studies.
At the same time, she has taken the
D.A.R. award for good citizenship
in her senior year, the Elmira Col
lege Key Award for outstanding girl
in Junior Class, the American Legion
Auxiliary Medal for outstanding girl
in the ninth grade, the Garnet and
Gray Key for outstanding leadership
in the ninth grade and prizes for
posters and creative composition.

"She has been Editor-in-Chief of
Colls High News, a bi-weekly paper;
Vice President of National Honor So
ciety, President of Y-Teen Club and
Secretary of the Library Club, mem
ber of the Assembly Club, member of
the Board of Control for two years,
and of the Hockey Team three years,
as well as of the basketball and sott-
ball teams. At the same time she was
an active member of church and -
day School, the Y.M.C.A. Youth Ce -
ter and member of interclub council oi
city Y-Teen Clubs. As though this
were not enough to take upon herseir,
this young lady also has taken per
sonal care of her mother when sicK,
done the cooking at home for her
mother and brothers and sisters,
and also has done the housework
whenever her mother has been un
able to do it. In the face of all this,
as the record for accomplishments,
this girl graduated as No. 1 in a
class of 241 students with an avera.ge
of 96.4 per cent, and consequently
it gives me very great pleasure to p-
troduce to the Grand Lodge Miss
Katherine Laura White of West Col-
lingswood, New Jersey. ,

"The No. 2 boy winner is Michael
Thomas Panos of Houston, Texas,
with an average of 97 per cent, to
whom is awarded our scholarship or
$600.

"Now there come two students who
are tied and consequently there were
no No. 3 and No. 4 awards, for they
both are entitled to the No. 3 award
of $500. Your Board of Trustees,
where they have met with ties be
tween the students, have decided to
award to each of these students the
ranking prize for the highest one.
Consequently, to Carl Frederick Ei-
berger of Denver, Colorado, and to
James Robert Calvin of Peru, Indi
ana—both of whom have a ranking
average of 96.6 per cent—we award
a scholarship of $500. Emil John
Volcheck, Jr., of Omaha, Nebraska,
is the winner of our fifth award, with
an average of 96 per cent, and to him
is awarded the fifth ]Snze of $300.

"In our public notice, we announced
the fact that the Board would give
five prizes of $200 each as Honorable
Mention awards but we have found
ourselves obliged to award six of
these $200 prizes by reason of the
fact that there was a tie between
two of the students at 95.4 per cent
each. Consequently these six $200
prizes are awarded to

Robert John Mroczek
Ronald Prescott Prinn
Gilbert Panzer
James Keith Chamnes
Donald Frantis MacLeod Everett, Mass.
Wayne Orlando Pearson McGill, Nev.

The five Merit awards of $100
each go to

Dennison I. Rusinow
John Peter Mollman
Gilbert W. O'Neil, Jr.
Antone W. Tannehill, Jr
Sarkis Samuel Sorkisian'

So. Hgdiey Falls, Mass.
Lyndonville, Vt.
Jatkson Heights, N. Y.
Michigan City, Ind.

St. Petersburg, Flo.
Millstadt, III.
Gloucester, Mass.
Hattieshurg, Miss.
Fresno, Calif.

Laum WMS°to whSS'' Catherine

scholarship awa?ds of$400 and fsoo, and tSeylTe '
Patsy Joon AtJdington—w, .
Dorotheo Roth Drews—Butler
Helen Mae Huttunen—Duluth m-
Nancy EMen Wolper-Broot

Anna Belle Campbell
Sheila Brenda Burneli
Mary Nell Gray
Susan Pryor
Mary Sue Greene
Beverly A. Orton
Jocquelynne Malloy

$600
500

400
"'uss. 300

Awards of $20(f eSST^w^H® Mention
selves in the same ^ur-
the boys. In othe? word. 'JS ^^^h
five ties, three of th/iS ' were
cent and two of them P®'"
Consequently, these
awarded a $200 Honorah?
Scholarship. They are Mention

Sf- Joseph, Mo.
Torrington, Conn.
Estherville, la.
No. Platte, Neb.
Medford, Ore.
Baker, Ore.
'Vlarshalltown, la.

to' Tl" of $100 each go
Florente Iva Begay
Charlotte Ann Smith
Barbara Jane Polley
Patricia Ann McNamoro
Nancy C. Fillingham

P'agstaff, Ariz.
Chico, Calif.
Crawfordsvilie, Ind.
Quincy, Mass.
Lakewood, Ohio

tions, jrour^oarH^^^ these appUca-
students who did ^ number of
the matter of credi?
but who, nevertlifi ® curriculum
outstanding abiUty^Ve^a'̂ fof^r^^mendous Personal diffiJufties that the
almost superhuman effort :nade by
these students to carry them throughtheir four years of hi>h sc^ol, make
them outstanding in a wav that ap-

orginiaUon of our

morJ^L^°+^^^^ of these girls.
Sf 1^ was strickenwith multiple solerosis and the two
daughters and mother have been



obliged to live upon less than $110
per month of an allowance from the
father's War Insurance and pension
from the Government. The student
applicant for our scholarship has
worked arduously during the sum
mers and on Saturdays for the last
three years or more, to furnish some
of her own needs and to help with the
school expenses, and yet, with this
condition applying to herself and
family, she took an excellent course
of study and ranked fairly well, al
though not as high as the other stu
dents to whom we have made the
awards. But she maintained a place
of third in a class of 150, has been a
member of the National Honor So
ciety and of the National Quill and
Scroll, and was made a representa
tive student for the senior class, has
been managing editor of the school
paper, President of the Press Club,
President of the Junior High School
Girls Club and Student Council mem
ber, member of the Science Club, on
High School Players Staff, President
of the Press Club, Managing Editor
of the School paper, and -has been a
summer laboratory worker at the
Modern Frosted Foods Company.
During three winters she did house
work, averaging ten- hours a week.
There are three such girls who have
had almost similar experiences and
as encouragement to them and re
ward for their struggle to gain an
education and of their courage in
overcoming the enormous personal
disabilities from which they suffered,
we have granted these three girls
scholarships of $300 each. They go to

Agnes V. Helander of Lewiston, Idg.
Janet M. Cooney of Bridgeport, Conn.
Betty Louise Balls of Lawrence, Kan.

"In much the same situation as
these young ladies, we find one of
the young men who interrupted his
school studies to give five years of

his life with the Army Infantry in
World War II—three years as an
enlisted man and two years as an
officer, during which time for 33
months he was under shot and shell
in three full campaigns against the
Japanese. Although this young man
has been allotted $90 a month from
the Veterans Administration while
going to school, this money has been
devoted to the living expenses of his
mother and younger brother, so that
he does not himself have the benefit
of that sum of money. Although
his scholastic record contams many
ratings of "A", still there are many
that dropped down so that, as_ a
whole, his average is not up with
the top boys to whom we have made
our awards. 4. ^

"At the time he was mterruptea m
his schooling to take his nlace in the
Army of the. United States and m
defense of our country, he had been
making an 'A' in every study and
since his return and re-entry mto the
studies at his school, his markings
showed a superior intelligence and a
most regular attendance and applica
tion to his studies. Your Board of
Trustees feels that this young man
not only is deserving ot our coni-
mendation but also of our support
Any young man, interrupted as he
was in his quest for an education
and devoting five years of his lifeto being Zt at by the Japanese,
who comesback home and agam pur
sues his quest for education as vigor
ously as this young man has done, is
entitled to our help, and ^e have
awarded a special scholarship of
$300 toDouglas C. Sheppard of Mis
^°"Th '̂Sks National Foundation
Scholarship of $300 for Alaska has
been awarded to Robert p-
son of Juneau. Alaska and
dation Scholarship
is awarded to David K. S. Eun ot
Wahiawa, Oahu."

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 16)

importar.t items until the last minute.
But an extra sale or two wasn't in
Dave's mind, not with all those birds
waiting. He and his wife dipped in
the larder for a couple of boxes of
No. 8s, picked up their shotguns,
hung out a sign on their sporting
goods store, "Gone hunting", and
we were off. We had ample time to
reach the shooting grounds by noon.
We figured the four of us should be
enough to keep the doves moving
around and get some shooting.

When about a mile from our des
tination we could see that the road
was blocked with cars near the barley
field, as though there had been a bad
accident. As we drew closer we
made out what appeared to be an
armed posse gathering, but when
we pulled up to our secret spot,'the
truth was evident: every hunter in
the Owens valley was there ahead
of us. No one said anything for a
moment, then Eddie turned around

slowly and said, "Don't be bitter,
T?iat hunt was just a year ago, so

I remember it well, and 111 remem^r
it for many years to conie. I had
never been involved in such a mass
hunt before. It's a great experience
—to look back on. I have too great
a respect for a gun to make a habit
of that kind of thing. Actually a shot
gun is a comparatively safe weapon.
At a distance of over a hundred
yards birdshot won't hurt a person
and over fifty yards it isn't lethal
to man. The closer a person gets to
the gun the more dangerous it is, and
in his own hands it is the most dan
gerous. I want to know the men I m
hunting with, and as I looked at the
array of shooters lining the fringe of
brush along the irrigation ditch bor
dering the field, my ears kind of
drooped. I had come out to open the
dove season, not to have the dove
season open me. I took refuge in
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the irrigation ditch until after the
initial bomDardment.

Everyone was there, including the
owner of the barley field. He wasn't
storming around trying to run off the
intruders. He didn't even have a gun
to take part in the shooting. Instead
he was directing traffic, suggesting
a likely stand here and there and
generally playing the part of the
congenial host.

H-hour was twelve sharp and no
body jumped the deadline. Maybe it
was because the local warden stood
out in front with a long-barreled
pump gun and it wasn't obvious
whether he was there to shoot doves
or the first guy who stepped out of
line. The birds were already milling
about in bunches of from two to a
dozen. Most of the hunters were
backed up against the irrigation
ditch and along fingers of willows
which protruded into the field here
and there, but a few early arrivals
had moved far out into the field. They
had put the birds on the move.

IT LOOKED like a slaughter was
shaping up for sure. But even

though such a concentration of hunt
ers caused by opening day puts the
birds at a great disadvantage, a dove
is surprisingly able to take care of
himself. He has a world of speed,
and when he's scared he adopts a
rolling, screwball flight that's tough
to solve. A man can sharpen up at
the traps and be a wizard at the ma
thematics of deflection angle and still
look like a fool when he starts pound
ing away at doves. A cardinal rule at
the plate in baseball is to keep an
eye on the ball until the very in
stant the bat connects. A good
pitcher breaks his curves at the last
moment, and it's the same way with
a dove. A clay bird leaves the traps
at a certain speed and direction and
its flight from that moment is pre
dictable. An experienced trap shot
can lead the target leisurely and
confidently. He knows the joint
where the shot and target will con
nect. But no man can predict for
sure where a dove is going. The
hunter must figure his lead at the

very last moment, just as he swings
his gun past the rolling, twisting
bird. In other words, during this
first hour of the season, even though
the birds were plentiful and being
driven back and forth within reason
able range, there were surprisingly
few birds coming down.

I sat it out for a few minutes and
let loose a few ineffective blasts at
birds that suddenly poured over my
irrigation foxhole. I peeked out at
the broad expanse of open field and
figured that if I could just get out
there beyond range of the firing line
I'd be safe whether I got any birds
or not. I made a break for it, wincing
with every shot. Finally, about eighty
yards out, I caught a rain shot
across my back, sharp enough to
sting but not penetrate, At least J.
was out of damaging range. From
then on I enjoyed the ^
birds were so numerous and confused
that all I needed to do was erouch
even out in the open stubble, and
some would pass within range. It an
other hunter approached too close,
I moved on. Once I walked carelessly
within sixty yards of a ^iljow clump
only to be greeted by a blast that
caught me across the legs and took
my iDreath away. It didn t amount
to anything because my canvas pants
and boots stopped the shot, but it
the aim had been three of four feet
higher I would have been spitting
No. 8 shot like a pea shooter.

This was exciting hunting, not
only because of the hazards of stray
shot, but because of the fast-flying
doves. Optimistically I had brought
just one box of shells, and
was ten birds. Anyone should be
able to collect ten out of twenty five,
I thought, but I started out well be
low average and I wasn't fast catch
ing up. In about an hour I had just
four shells left and had somehow
managed to bring down eight birds.
The time had come to head back
toward the highway, right through
hostile territory. I made it without
casualty by a wide encircling move
ment. En route I collected one more
bird out of three shots.

As I started down the side of the

road toward the spot where I had left
the rest of the gang, I noticed a dove
coming right up the center of the
highway flying low and with a full
head of steam, A highway is out of
bounds for shooting both by law and
ethics. No one is supposed to shoot
on, from or toward a highway so
it's a safety spot for man and beast
I stopped to watch this bird go bv'
I just naturally like to watch them
fly, and this one wasn't killing time
I can't swear to it but Tm almost
sure this particular dove was carrv
ing an olive branch just in ca«i"
When he was almost even with mp t
caught a motion out of the cornp^
my eye and turned just in time to
see a character rise out of the difoZ
across the road and start to wii
off on the dove. That'sall I tonl v ^to see. The bird was abou^to
between me and the gun heart
I hit the dirt, and I could almost fSi
the breeze of the shot as it
over me. At that distance it wonM
haveblown a hole in me like a doii^vT
nut. All I could think of as i f
there was that I had spent thvZ
years overseas and never knowin^iv
come that close to a load of

;T>on't get excited," the character
said, I was shooting at the dove
not you."

An occasional gourdhead like thaf
can give all hunters a bad name

Back at the irrigation ditch I
the rest of the gang, all safe Ed

die and Dave were cleaning up "thp.Vr
limits in fine form and I sat dovm ar.5
smoked a cigarette to calm dntm
Finally I decided to try for mv tS
bird with my last shell. I waited him
out and picked a fairly sure tbiniabird about thirty feet^high'com?n|
directly overhead. I covered him iin
squeezed the trigger and he crumnled
and at the same instant a mL a
hundred yards off jumped ud and
commenced shouting, "j g-ntMy bird! That one fhat fef^y^yTu
I got him! Long shot, wasn't it'"

lauTh"nlTu?nfd ?o^
beTitte '̂̂ "D-t

Whaf America Is Reading

short and diverting piece on Evelyn
Waugh, the satirical novelist.

Not much has been printed about
Evelyn 'Waugh over here: he appar
ently shuns the limelight and, from
Mr. Linklater's essay, one gathers
that he would not be very amenable
to journalists out to publicize him.
He was a captain during the war,
served with the Commandos and at
one time was aide to a certain gen
eral—a post to which Captain Waugh
did not take very kindly. The first
night at the general's headquarters,
Linklater reports, Captain Waugh,
who likes food and drink and likes
to take his time enjoying them, sat
long at the table and, well, drank a
wee bit too much. The next morn-
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ing, the general reprimanded Waugh;
said he had been drunk and demanded
an explanation. The captain didn't
apologize though. He merely said,
"I have been eating and drinking for
years, and I don't propose to inter
rupt the habits of a lifetime merely
to suit your temporary convenience."
This is apparently the kind of man
Evelyn Waugh is. Tough. (Macmil-
lan, $3.00)

THE LOVED ONE

by Evelyn Waugh

Waugh, according to Linklater, is
completely devoid of social con
science—unlike a great majority of
British writers—and that statement

comes as no surprise to anyone who
has ever read his books. There is,
however, somewhere in his make-up

Sense of'hum"^folly that all great satirists must
have, and in his newbook ThtLoved
One it is expressed by' an almost
total lack of sympathy for homo
sapiens. This very short novel is a
hilarious and lunatic fantasy on cer
tain American folkways—overdrawn,
to be sure, but containing a hard ker
nel of truth. It is concerned with

death in Hollywood—love
and death in their most primitive and
grotesque forms. The hero is a young,
displaced Englishman, named Dennis
Barlow, who, after an unsatisfactory
career in the studios, gets a job in a



pet cemetery called the Happier
Hunting Ground. He is happy in his
work and finds time, while cremat
ing various deceased pet-animals, to
compose poetry, his chosen profes
sion. By a series of events too com
plicated to go into here he meets and
forms a sort of bemused amorous
attachment to a young lady named
Aimee Thanatogenos, who works in
a mortuary establishment for hu
mans called Whispering Glades. Den
nis woos his inamorata with love-
poems swiped, with a few important
word-changes, from the Oxford Book
of English Verse, (these plagiarisms
are very entertaining) and all goes
well, in a grisly fashion, until Aimee
discovers the deception. I am not
going to say much more about this
book, except to tell you, by way of
giving you an idea of its general tone,
that in the end, Dennis cremates
Aimee in one of his pet-furnaces.
(This climax, startling as it is, is a
little below par for Waugh; in an
earlier novel called Black Mischief,
he had his hero unwittingly eat the
heroine at a cannibal feast—perhaps
he's slipping.) Well, as I said, The
Loved One is terribly funny, and I
use the phrase advisedly. But let
the buyer beware; it is not for weak
stomachs. (Little, Brown, $2.50)

JIM FARLEY'S STORY:
THE ROOSEVELT YEARS
by James A. Farley

James A. Farley's second volume
of autobiography is called Jim, Far
ley's Story: The Roosevelt Years
and, because of its subject matter
and the momentous epoch in our
history it covers, is quite natur
ally the more interesting of the two.
The author does not much concern
himself in these pages with the larger
philosophical and economic issues of
the New Deal years; he is a master
politician, and like any good crafts
man, is primarily interested in the
mechanics of his trade. That F.D.R.
used Farley's political genius to get
into the White House has become a
pretty widely accepted fact; the
irony, then, that underlies this story
is that, once having placed his man
in the position of highest power
in the land, Farley, could not get
him out again when he thought the
time was ripe. And that, the Third
Term issue, Farley assures the
reader, is why he and President
Roosevelt had their now-famous fall
ing out. It was not, he further as
sures us, a matter of his own political
ambition; he felt that Roosevelt had
broken the "rules of the game" and
that it was dangerous to permit any
man, regardless of what qualifica
tions he might have, to occupy that
giddy eminence for so long a time.
Later in the story though, in discuss
ing his friendship with Cordell Hull
and the proposed Hull-Farley ticket
for 1940, Farley does say, "Had it
not been for the man many have
credited me with putting in the White
House, I might have been Vice-Presi
dent or even President."

Understandably enough, Farley's
portrait of F.D.R. is edged with con
siderable bitterness. However, Far
ley is fair; he does not, as many writ
ers close to the White House during
the Roosevelt Administrations have,
distort the picture. He testifies to
the famous Roosevelt charm and
warmth of personality as well as to
his political cold-bloodedness and his
too-often quenched thirst for re
venge. Farley is apparently quite
sincere in his stated belief that many
of the world's present ills are directly
attributable to the fact that a sick
man was at the helm in the United
States during the last crucial years
of the war when the peace was in the
making. One must admit, then, that
a man holding such a belief has a
right to be bitter. (Whittlesey
House, $3.50J

THREE CARTOON BOOKS
by Webster

This month's department has so
far been taken up with novels, with
the exception of Elliot Paul's frag
ment of autobiography (and I ve m-
timated that I'm not so certain about
that one), but there are a few books
in the general category I think J.
might mention briefly as being ot in
terest. The first three are of a friv
olous nature, and so much the oet-
ter. They are all by one man, tne
cartoonist,H. T. Webster, who, along
with the late Clare Briggs, is sort
of court-painter of the American peo
ple at home. How to Torture Your
Wife is an illustrated course in that
profitless but occasionally ami^mg
occupation; How to Torture Your
Husband, traitor that I am, is ditto,
and WhoDealt This Messf is a lecture
with syndicated slides on how not
to Dlav bridge, a subject upon vvhich
Mr. Webster is undoubtedly the lead
ing authority. All three
(How to Torture Your Wife, John T^
Winston, $1.50). J""
Your Husband, John T.
$1.50). (Who Dealt This Mess? Dou
bleday, $2.50)

A GHOST TOWN ON THE
YELLOWSTONE

by Elliot Paul

In A Ghost Town on the Yellow
stone, Elliot Paul goes merrily on his
reminiscent and amiably mendacious
wav. This book is a contmuation or
his 'autobiography, which began,
chronologically speakmg, m Linden
on the Sangus Branch and has al
ready dealt with later phases of Mr
Paul's career, as in The ,
Saw Paris, and The Life And Death
of a Spanish Town. All of these
books, and you may be sure there
are more to 6ome, are episodes in a
large-scale autobiographical project
which the author calls Items on the
Grand Account. . -r.

A Ghost Town tells of Mr. Paul s
experiences as a helper on a canal-
construction job in Montana back in
1907 and 1908, when the author was
just out of high school, and the story
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LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 9328-R Chicago 5, ill.

formation regarding the
with an x—plus "Ten

One"—without obliga-

Please send me full in
course I have marked
•%ars' Promotion in
tion.
Q Hlfther Accountoncy
• C.P.A. Coaclting
Q Bookkeeping
• Lnw : LL.B. Degree
• Business Manogomenl

Q Salesmanship
Q Traffic Manu^eniem
• Foromanslilp
O Industr'l Management
• Stenotypy

(Machine Shorthoncl)

Name

Address

City Zone. Stale.
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lwbulbs ^
50 for $3.50; 25 for $2.00
RAINBOW COLOR MIXTURE

FINEST VARIETIES
HIGHEST QUALITY

HEALTHY, LARGE BULBS.
AVERAGING 4yjN.AR0UND

Use these fine bulbs for large beds or
massed plantings. Some choice varie
ties in this mixed color offering.

This is 3 real rnoney-saving value in
high Quality bulbs and should not be
confused with so-called "Bargain"
bulb offers. Every Bulb Cuaranteed to
Bloom Next Spring.

ORDERtNC IS EASY
Just clip this ad. attach name, address
and remittance and mail to us today.

Bulbs Sent Postpaid to Your Door.
U. S. A. ORDERS ONLY NO C.O.D.'S

fREE •GLORIES OF THE GARDEN"
New Fall Edition Ready

Shows you newest and best Imported
Bulbs for Fall Planting. Also peren
nials, Shrubs. Roses. Evergreens. Trees.
Vines and fruits. Write for Youf Copy
Today-It's Free on Request.

d^^KRIDER Nurseries,
y boxeeimiddleburyjndiana

ZIRCONS
Loose. Genuine Siam Imports. Pure white. Spe
cial: 3 Genuine Zircons, from V2 kt.. to IV2
kts., 3 cieaminK gems complete $6.40 tax in
cluded. We can supply Zircons in all sizes and
mountings of all types. Send order or write for
details today.

n. 1. o w E
Holland Bids. Dept. EL. 8t. I.oiils. Mo.

SHINE WITHOUT'POLISH'
, New invention! • Sells Like Wild

Repiaues messy pastes. liquids. Sim-
glide over shoes—and pnESTOl

/ —you have a lustrous.
O long-lasting shine. No

mess. Nomuss. Nosoilod
hands. Clean. Handy.
WORKS LIKE MAGIC!
For Men's. Women's and
Children's Shoes. Low
prict'd. Lightninfcsellerl
1X6 SamDle offer Bcnt im-
* • ^ muciiutaly to all who

A Donny DOStol will iln. SEND NO MONEY—ju*I
KRISTEE CO., 564 Bar Street, AKRON, OhiO

LAW
FREE

BOOK
THE UW
tBMHEP

Your FREE copy of "The Law-Trained Man" shows how
to Kain prcatiRC and frrcatcr earnlncs through Blarkstono
homo law stuily. All in.itniction material furnished In
cluding' 18-volume T,n\v T/ibrary written by Cr> well-known
latv iiutiinritles- T.nwyors, judpos our graduates.
I.L.B. doRroe. Modcralo cost; caiy terms. Write today.

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE OF LAW
225 N. Michigan Ave., Dept. lie. Chicago 1, III.

/( Corrcsl'uinlcncc Innitution Toiindcti in 1S90

1734 C.irCW Tower
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COMB-A-TRIM
The New Quick Trimmer

Somethlne New! Trim your
hair without any experience.
If.s easv! The excess hair

comes oS smoothly and easl-
iv bv Just DulllnR trimmer

throuKh hair like an ordi
nary comb. Also removes
hnir from lees—aTmplts.
save on hair-cut bills .
Trim your own balr or the
wiiole family's. Send 69c
and your Comb-A-Trlm
will be sent at once.

SPECIAL OFFER

nttSl.OO for2
Comb-A-Trlms
Jild s.-ivcr IS: 2'-$l

COMB-A-TRIM CO.
Dept. C-36 Cinclnn.-ltl, Ohio

is redolent of the loose and wooly
atmosphere of the frontier. The
ghost town of the tale is Trembles—
a more spectral one than many of
the "standing" ghost-towns of the
West, for of Trembles there is not a
trace today. (It got its name from a
nearby clump of quaking aspen trees,
called trembles by the early French
settlers in the region, and the reason
the locality was picked for the site
of a town was simply that, near the
clump, a stage coach had been over
turned, spilling out an assortment
of people who decided, in the rough
and ready fashion of our forebears,
that they would found a city on the
spot, instanter.) Mr. Paul peoples
his story with a large cast of strange
and wonderful characters: Bert
Lacey, an itinerant saloon-keeper, a
homesteader named Johnny High-
pockets, who got himself a Mont
gomery Ward bride, "White Stella"
and her girls—of whom enough said
—and a large group of supers:
"Chinks", bohunks, bums and sports

of various and nefarious talents.
The book is made up of long anec

dotes, which Mr. Paul has chopped
up into chapters, and which are a
testament to one of the most remark
able memories in American litera
ture. The author recalls every detail
of every incident, every location of
every conversation—and this of
events that took place forty years
ago—and that is why I made bold
enough to characterize the book as
"amiably mendacious". For my part,
though, I don't care a whit, for the
eating is proof of the pudding, and
this one is delicious. Whether or
not all these things happened quite
this way—Mr. Paul mentions, though
he does not actually endorse a belief
in it, a kind of blue-hailstorm that
used to be the scourge of Montana
and that was fatal to horses but not
to mules—doesn't concern me. As
a veteran reader of memoirs, I know
darn well that non-fiction can be
stranger than truth. (Random House
$3.50)

Convention Sidelights
(Continued from 'page 11)

mills and girls in Dutch costumes.
The Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge entry
attracted a great deal of applause
with five juvenile majorettes who
were joined by that seashore resort's
American Legion Post No. 24 which
featured a float on which comely
young ladies rode plunging eye-roll-
ing fish.

While the marchers strutted, tens
of thousands of other men and
women, Elks and their ladies in
cluded, watched them from crowded
sidewalks and office buildings and
hotel windows. The big parade, with
its floats and bands and glitterin®'
costumes, was the climactic event of
the Elks 84th Grand Lodge Meeting.

Lancaster, Pa., Lodge, won the Drill Team Contest.

Columbus, Ohio, Lodge, won the Band Contest.



Elk Newsletter

(Continued from page 23)

issued an 80-page study "Trade Association Opportuni
ties in Marketing Research." More and more emphasis is
being placed on marketing research as the transition
from a strong sellers* taarket to a buyers' market becomes
increasingly evident, the Office points out. Before
the war, nearly a third of the Nation*s national and re
gional trade associations carried on some form of mar

keting research activity.

Whaf IS happening to the German scientists brought to
the United States by the Armed Forces after the inter
ruption of hostilities? Government officials are now
arranging for their placement with private American
firms and universities, it has been revealed. So far,
berths have been found for about fifty.

One big job they might well tackle has been outl.ined
by the Agriculture Department which reports continued
heavy losses on the insect front. According to the best
estimated available, Agriculture reports, the annual
losses caused by all insects in this country approxi
mate four billion dollars. With near record harvests
predicted for this year, the 1948 figure may go higher.

★

American occupation officials in Japan are spreading their
chests about a lO-pound Japanese export which will be
made this fall for the first time since the war. And
the 10 pounds represents the entire crop. What is more,
they expect to double the figure next year. What is
this 10-pound export? It consists of double petunia
seeds which produce rare plants bearing double blossoms.
Since an ounce contains 280,000 seeds, the 10-pound
shipment to be received in the United States this fall
will contain some 12,800,000 seeds. They are worth from
$250 to $300 an ounce.

£L^

TOOLED HK EMBLEM
Special HALVORFOLD Pass Case

Genuine
Pigskin

Sfrong
Buffon

TOOLCO

ELK eMBLSM

ELKS ALL KNOW THE HALVORFOLD
Only reason for this remarkable BARGAIN—a special
lot of the finest Pigskin obtainable—black or russet.
Get yours while thoy last. New inside construction
end your favorite Loose Leaf Device with bar and
screws (permitting renewals without loss of wallet).
This 1948 Model shows 9 Passes (for 13 Pass add
25c—17 Pass 50c). Then: Large currency compart
ment at back, card, ticket and stamp pocket. Closes
securely with snap button.

YOUR NAME AND CITY IN 23K GOLD FREE
This beautiful gold engraving alone is worth up to
SI 00 extra. Get on the bandwagon. Be one of the
million or more Fraternal or Business Men who re
fuse to use anything but the HALVORFOLD for their
passes, etc.

CLIP AND MAIL THIS AD TO ME NOWl
"PRINT" your name, address and gold stamping in
structions on the margin and enclose remittance for
immediate shipment of this most acceptable of all
Gifts for Men and Women alike. Beware of imita
tions there is only one HALVORFOLD with
LIFETIME SERVICE GUARANTEE. Money back if not
satisfied.

• Black QTan • Russet—check one square please.
HALVORSEN—Station G—Dept. 23

The Pass Case Man Jacksonville, Fla.

AUTO EMBLEM
FOR ELKS

Let 'em know you're an
Elk wherever you go! Get
this handsome new E!k
auto emblem—easily at
tached to any license
plate. Has bright red star
set in blue enamel clock
on white background.
S'/o" in diam., S2.00
pos'tpaid. Auto emblems
for Rotarians and Eagles
also S2.00 each. OfTictal
Elk Decals. 3* in diam.
available at 35c each. 3
for 51.00. Send check or
money order (no C.O.D.'s
please) to

KLE SALES CO., Dept. 9E
15.17 W. Mth St. New York 18. N. V.

Postpaid

MECHANICS • HOME STUDY
Stei) up your own skill with tacts & figures of your trade.
Audels Mechanics Guides contain Practical Iiiside Trade
Information In handy form. lully lliustrnted. Ea-sy to
Understand. Hlglily Endorsed. C'liock book you want for
7 days' Free Examination. Send no Money. Aotlilng to
nay postman. OC'ari)ontrySC• DAutoS-l • • Oil liurnorsSl•Sheet Metil $1 • DWcldlng Si • • Ri'trlgcratlon |4
nPiumbingSO • DMasonry SO • •Painting S2 • •RadioS-t
•Electricity S4«•Mathoniatlcs$2. DStcam EngineersS4
nMachlnlst $4 ••Blue print S2*ODlesplS2»aJ:)rnwlngS-.

If aatlsilcd you pay only SI ft month until price li3 paid.
AUDEL. Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., New YoA10. N.V.

Soil .^OO Printed Name and Address
Labels bound In Neat, iniit.. Leatlier
CASE! Tliotisaiiils ii:ivo found thia
fliik'k. easv way to raise Fimd.':. Sells
for 60c—$1.00—Co.'ts ilOcM t'oiiiiilcto

Money Raisiiic Plan Mailed FKIOEI!
No obliKatioil! Riisli Postiard Today!

ANNUAL PRESS, Box S91-JE-1, LYNN, MASS.
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District Deputies for 1948-1949

Alabama, N., ROBERT C. ROBERSON, Cullman No. 1609
Alabama, S., JAMES B. SMILEY, Birming-ham No. 79
Alaska, E., J. P. VALENTINE, Ketchikan No. 1429
Alaska, w., EUGENE C. SMITH, Anchorage No. 1351
Arizona, N., LESTER RXJFPNER, Prescott No. 330
Arizona, S., E. S. EDMONSON, Nogales No. 1397
Arkonsas, HARVEY H. EAVES, Texarkana No. 399
California, Bay, HENRY J. BUDDE, San Francisco No. 3
California, E. Cent., FRANK L. CLAIRE, Taft No. 1527
California, N., LAWRENCE E. HOPE, Susanville No. 1487
California, S. Cent., JOHN P. MARTIN, JR., San Pedro No. 966
California, 5., ROBERT N. TRAVER, Ontario No. 1419
California, W. Cent., JOHN B. MOREY, Palo Alto No. 1471
Canal Zone, ARNO ZEESE, Cristobal No. 1542
Colorado, Cent., LAWRENCE E. NELSON, Colorado Springs

No. 309
Colorado, N., EDWIN J. HAEFELI, Greeley No. 809
Colorado, S., GLEN R. LAMBERG, Salida No. 808
Colorado, W., DONALD L. JOHNSON, Montrose No. 1053
Connecticut, E., THOMAS F. GALLIVAN, JR., Hartford No. 19
Connecticut, W., JAMES T. WELCH, Bridgeport No. 36
Florida, Cent., HUBERT E. GRIGGS, Cocoa No. 1532
Florida, N., WILLIAM A. PARTAIN, Palatka No. 1232
Florida, s., EDWARD O. WILLIAMS, Fort Lauderdale No.

1517
Florida, W., GERALD E. LUDWIG, Sarasota. No. 1519
Georgia, E., M. T. SUMMERLIN, Athens No. 790
Georgia, S., RUSSELL C. HARRIS, Cordele No. 1647
Georgia, W., WELLBORN R. ELLIS, Atlanta No. 78
Territory of Hawaii, WILLIAM MOIR, Hilo No. 759
Idoho, E., LLOYD H. SMITH, Blackfoot No. 1416
Idaho, N., C. ARNO SHOEMAKER, Lewiston No. 896
Idaho, S., T. W. DAKAN, Caldwell No. 1448
Illinois, E. Cent., R. B. BUNKERS, Decatur No. 401
Illinois, N. E., ROBERT H. EDDY, Elmhurst No. 1531
Illinois, N. W., WALTER A. THORNGREN, Moline No. 556
Illinois, S., PAUL H. WOLFF, Chester No. 1629
Illinois, S. E., V. E. BIDWELL, Mattoon No. 495
Illinois, S. W., BEN F. DAY, East St. Louis No. 664
Illinois, W. Cent., FRANK J. HORN, Macomb No. 1009
Indiana, Cent., EVERETT N. HALL, Muncle No. 245
Indiana, N., DAVID T. ROSENTHAL, East Chicago No. 981
Indiano, N. Cent., RICHARD T. DEGLER, Kokomo No. 190
Indiana, S., FREDERICK C. LUECKING, Princeton No. 634
Indiana, S. Cent., A. A. SPEARS, Brazil No. 762
Iowa, N. E., HARRY J. SCHMIDT, Ames No. 1626
Iowa, 5. E., CLOYDE XJ. SHELLADY, lowa City No 590
lowo, W., GEORGE E. SCHROOTEN, LeMars No. 428
Kansas, E., OTTO KLIEWER, Atchison No. 647
Kansas, W., C. E. KLEIN, Goodland No. 1528
Kentucky, E., OMER H. STUBBS, Covington No. 314
Kentucky, W., JAS. T. DUNCAN, Owensboro No. 144
Louisiono, N., EDWARD O. PAYNE, Natchitoches No. 1363
Louisiana, S., FELIX J. MARX, Baton Rouge No. 490
Maine, E., M. J. McGRAIL, Gardiner No. 1293
Maine, W., FRED J. ORINO, Rumford No. 862
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia, E., IVY R. TODD, JR.

Cambridge, Md., No. 1272 ' '
Morylond, Delaware and District of Columbia, W., DANIEL E.

SULLIVAN, Baltimore, Md., No. 7
Mossochusetts, Cent., GEORGE F. MURPHY, Framingham

No. 1264
Massachusetts, Metropolitan, ANDREW A. BIGGIO WinthroD

No. 1078
Mossochusetts, N. E., FRED C. CALNAN, Lawrence No. 65
Massachusetts, S, E., WILLIAM A. ROHMAN, Attleboro No

1014
Massachusetts, W., WILLIAM J. DVROCHER, North Adams

No. 487
Michigan, N., GEORGE HAWKE, Marquette No. 405
Michigan, N. E., LEO N. DINE, Saginaw No. 47
Michigan, N. W., J. ERNEST HOOS. Muskegon No. 274
Michigan, S. E., AUSTIN D. ESLER, Pontiac No. 810
Michigan, S. W., A. MERRITT LINDSLEY. Hillsdale No. 1575
Minnesota, N., J. E. BLOOMQUIST, Thief River Falls No. 1308
Minnesota, S., MICHAEL T. NILAN, Austin No. 414
Mississippi, N., J. B. PRICE, Canton No. 458
Mississippi, S., C. B. ROBERTS. Pascagoula No. 1120
Missouri, E., ANTHONY J. BECKMANN,'Wa.shiugtOD No. 1559
Missouri, N. W., GLENN G. GRISWOLD, St. Joseph No. 40
Missouri, S. W., ELDON R. WELTON. Nevada No. 564
Montana, E., DALLAS J. SMITH, Livingston No. 246

42

Montana, N., ROY A. PENHALE, Poison No. 1695
Montana, W., OSKAR 0. LYMPUS, Missoula "Hellgate" No.

383

Nebraska, E., PAUL D. ZIMMER, Falls City No. 963
Nebraska, W., Y. H. SEATON, Alliance No. 961
Nevada, NEWTON H. CRUMLEY, Elko No. 1472
New Hampshire, LUCIEN LANGLIER, Rochester No. 1393
New Jersey, Cent., LOUIS A. SPINE, Somerville No. 1068
New Jersey, N. E., JOSEPH F. BADER, Lyndhurst No. 1505
New Jersey, N. W., SAMUEL O. OFFEN, Newark No. 21
New Jersey, S.,PETER J. MUSSO, Vineland No. 1422
New Mexico, N., WILLIAM P. CRAWFORD, Raton No. 865
New Mexico, S., WILLIAM T. HALDERMAN Artesia No.

1717

New York, Zw\.,WILLIAM J. QUIGLEY, Gloversville No. 226
New York, E., VICTOR D. LEVITT, JR., Mount Vernon No. 842
New York, E. Cent., RAYMOND HENRY, Middletown No. 1097
New York, N.,RALPH R. McLEAR, Ogdensburg No. 772
New York, N. Cent., ROLAND C. QUADE, Fulton No. 830
New York, N. E., PAUL S. SMOYER, Hudson No. 787
NewYork, S. Cent., HAROLD L. STANTON, Binghamton No.

852

New York, S. E., FRANKLIN J. FITZPATRICK, Lynbrook No.
1515

New York, W., EARL C. STAHL, North Tonawanda No. 860
New York, W. Cent., ROBERT E. NOONAN, Batavia No. 950
North Carolina, Cent., JOHN E. CLINE, Southern Pines No. 1692
North Carolina, E., J. D. COOKE, Goldsboro No. 139
North Carolina, W., JOHN W. PARKS, Gastonia No. 1634
North Dakota, G. A. ERASER, Fargo No. 260
Ohio, N. Cent., THOMAS L. GILLILAND, Delaware No. 76
Ohio, N. E., GEORGE KINGDOM. Conneaut No. 256
Ohio, N. W., LOUIS A. KUENZLI, Upper Sandusky No. 83
Ohio, S. Cent., LESLIE SCRIMGER, Columbus No. 37
Ohio, S. E., THOMAS J. PRICE, Zanesville No. 114
Ohio, S. W., LAWRENCE E. BRVBAKER, Troy No. 833
Oklahoma, E., J. R. STARNES. Sapulpa No. 1118
Oklahomo, W., HERMAN J. SALZ, Woodward No. 1355
Oregon, N. E., ANTHONY YTURRI, Ontario No. 1690
Oregon, N. W., FRANK HISE. Corvallis No. 1413
Oregon, S., WILLIAM L. STOLLMACK, Bend No. 1371
Pennsylvania, N., A. C. SCHALK, SR., Clearfield No. 540
Pennsylvanio, N. Cent., GILBERT F. SUMMERSON, Danville

No. 754
Pennsylvania, N. E., SAMUEL M. BRAYBROOK, Freeland No.

1145
Pennsylvania, N. W., EMMET E. McWHERTER, Sharon No. 103
Pennsylvania, S., CLARENCE E. BRAUN, Tarentum No. 644
Pennsylvania, S. Cent., CHARLES B. FRIDY, JR., Columbia

No. 1074
Pennsylvania,S. E., HORACE P. SCHMIDT, Bristol No. 970
Pennsylvania, S. W., WILLIAM M. LYTLE, Donora No. 1265
Philippine Republic, THOMASJ. WOLFF, Manila No. 761
Puerto Rico, A. J. PERRONE, San Juan No. 972
Rhode Island, HOWARD L. GOODWIN. Newport No. 104
Sooth Carolina, HUBERT E. NOLIN, Greenville No. 858
South Dakota, SAM MARGOLIN, Deadwood No. 508
Tennessee, E., HERMAN CONWAY SMITH Morristown No.

1667

Tennessee, W., HENRY W. BEAUDOIN, Memphis No. 1612
Texas, Cent,, FOREST D. GATHRIGHT, Austin No 201
Texos, E., R. M. SIMS, Crockett No. 1729
Texas, N., C. L. BARNHART, Fort Worth No. 124
Texas, S. E., WALTER G. JONES, Houston No 151
Texas, S. W., J. H. LAMM, San Antonio No. 216
Texas, W., J. P. WOODWARD, Plainvlew No 1175
Utah, RICHARD T. MITCHELL, Price No. 1550
Vermont, CHARLES W. HOUGHTON, Bellows Falls No. 1619
Virginia, E., JOHN H. LIESFELD, Richmond No. 45
Virginio, W., EDWIN T. SNIDER, Winchester No. 867
Washington, E., GEORGE E. CLARK, Yakima No. 318
Washington, N. W., EVERETT M. SPENCE, Everett No. 47^
Washington, S. W.,JOHN PANESKO, Chehalis No. 1374
West Virginia, N., JAMES E. PENDERGAST, Clarksb^J^^

482
West Virginio, S., WILLIAM F. COOK. Princeton No. 1459
Wisconsin, N. E,, LEO H. SCHMALZ, Kaukauna No. 962
Wisconsin, N. w., LYLE W. WEBSTER, Rice Lake No. 1441
Wisconsin, S.,CHARLES F. SCHUETZE, ^^aukesha No. 400
Wyoming, N., RAYMOND G. DIEFENDERFER Sheridan

520
Wyoming, S., HARRY J. CASHMAN, Rawlins No. 609



NEWS OF THE

LODGES

DALLAS, TEX., Lodge, No. 71, lost
one of its best friends and most devoted

members when George W. Loudermilk
passed away June 8th at the age of 74.

As a Past Exalted Ruler and Trustee
of Dallas Lodge, Mr. Loudermilk took
a leading part in the charity work of
the Texas Elks and assisted in found
ing the great hospital for infantile pa
ralysis sufferers at Ottine. While serv
ing as Vice-Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Texas Elks Crippled
Chilren's Institution in 1943, he spear
headed tlie building of the hospital.

An Elk since 1900, Mr. Loudermilk
served as Dallas Lodge's leader for five
terms. A Lodge Trustee for 20 years,
he was Chairman of that group at the
time of his death.

The Grand Lodge of the Order also
received his assistance, particularly
when he acted as Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Auditing Committee and
as Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight. The
Texas Association felt the benefit of his
efforts as President in 1934, and as a
member of the Board of the Crippled
Children's Institution since 1942. At the
recent meeting of the Association in
June, he was elected to serve a term of
eight years as Co-Chairman of Trustees
of that organization.

Funeral services for Mr. Loudermilk
were held on June 12th from the Cen
tral Christian Church of which he had
been a member for 55 years, with mem
bers of his lodge, including Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William H. Atwell, offici
ating.

A resident of Dallas since he was
eight years old, Mr. Loudermilk owned
a funeral home, and was the builder of
the Hilton Hotel, now the White Plaza,
where he lived until his death.

Besides his Elk affiliation, Mr. Louder
milk was a member of the Masons, Odd
Fellows and other fraternal organiza
tions, and a charter member of the
Woodmen of the World. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Louryne Loudermilk,
and a niece.

Punxsutawney, Pa., Lodge pre
sents an operating table to the
Adrian Hospital. Left to right:
Dr. Hollister W. Lyon, E.R. Wil
liam Gourley, Secy. Mervin L.
Means, Hospital Supt. J. L.
Thomas and Benjamin Irvin,
President of the institution's
Board of Directors.

ELKS NATIONAL HOME members
took rightful pride in its Flag Day cere
mony, which was attended by about 300
persons. Members of the Bedford, Va.,
Boy Scout Troop were the Flag bearers
during a sketch of the history of Old
Glory given by William J. Martens of
New York Lodge No. 1. Another speaker
on this memorable occasion was Daniel
F. Edginton of Wichita, Kans.. a Past
Exalted Ruler of the Home Lodge, and
Past Grand Trustee Clyde Jennings of
L3Tachburg, Va., Lodge gave the prin
cipal address.

A double quartet from the Bedford
Presbyterian Church offered several
fine vocal selections and altar services
were led by the lodge officers. The Bed
ford Fire Dept. Band entertained the
guests with a concert and a flag-rais
ing service on the lawn.

Delegations from the Virginia Lodges
of Roanoke, Clifton Forge and Lynch-
burg were on hand, making this ob
servance one of the finest ever held by
the Home Lodge.

m

LAS VEGAS, N. M., Lodge, No. 408,
is more than passively interested in the
medical profession. It isn't, enough
merely to donate cash and gifts to hos
pitals. On June 3rd, 4th and 5th No. 408
donated the use of its home to the New

Mexico Medical Association for its

annual convention.

Booths were set up by various manu
facturers of medical supplies and equip
ment, among them displays by the State
Department of Vocational Rehabilita
tion and by the Atomic Energy Commis
sion from Los Alamos in which a Geiger
Counter and various other items were

on view to show the effects of radiation

on human tissues, and some of the re
sults of recent studies for the control
and treatment of radiation after-effects.

The meetings were well attended by
physicians and surgeons from all over
the State, many of whom were members
of Elks lodges in their various commu
nities. The principal speaker was Dr.
Morris Fishbein, Editor of the American
Medical .Assoctatio« Journal.



This is the Coeur D'Alene, Ida., Lodge entry in the
Fourth of July celebration of the city. The cele
bration is one of the largest annual observances of
Independence Day in the Pacific Northwest area.

Florence, Ala., Lodge presents a $600
check to MiLScle Shoals Area Girl Scout
Cou7icil to aid in the development of a
Girl Scout Camp near Florence. Left
to right are Mrs. William Milllken,
Council Director; Mrs. Henry E. La-
mar, Council Treasurer, and Secretary
John Marshall and Exalted Ruler
Adin Batson of Florence Lodge.

E.R. W. E. Thompson of Lakeland, Fla.,
Lodge receives from District Com-
m/xnder Harry L. Wheeler, left, the Boy
Scoxit Charter 103 for the Troop spon
sored by themembersof Lakeland Lodge.

ME..
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CHARLOTTE ELK< '
[0 Elks Boys camp Hendersonv/^

The above picture was taken at the home of Charlotte, N. C.
Lodge and shows the youngsters that lodge sent for a two-week
vacation at the wonderful Boys Camp at Hendersonville which
is mxmitained by the North Carolina State Elks Association.



Above: Prxce, Utah, Lodge initiated a
birthday class celebrating its 19th anni
versary. The initiates are pictured xoith
the officers of the lodge. Second row: Chap
lain Barney DeVietti, Loyal Knight Harris
Simonsen, Lead. Knight Art Bertola, Esq.
William Daniels, Inner Guard Dioight
Wadliegh, and, rear roto, Organist Charles
Smith, Lect. Knight Hoivard Hanks, E.R.
Robert Carnavali, Tiler Bruce Madsen and
Secv. Joe Hammond.

Right: Tulsa, Okla., Lodge put over a
project to give the community its first
portable Iron Lung with a public demon
stration of its adjustability. At top is E.R.
Jack Keefe, Chairman of Social Welfare
Roy Gilmore and Co-Chalrynan J. L. At
kins; standing. Fire and Police Commis
sioner J. F. Lawrence, Jr., and Asst. Fire
Chief W. L. Thoiiiton.

Members of Tarentum, Pa., Lodge and
Boy Scouts of the Algonquin District are
pictured at the lodge home during a meet
ing at which plans were made for the
lodge's sponsoring of a canoe trip for sev
eral of the Scouts who used the Senior
Scout Base Cabin on Lake Lynn. Left to
right are Dr. L. C. Kline, Henry Linder,
Ernest Spangler, Scouts William Mitchell,
Richard Geisler and Thomas Wagner, Clif
ford H. Sober, Elk Committee Chairman
L. Heck, Wellington Johns, Carlton Wag
ner, Scout Lloyd Wagner, Attorney E. W.
Hays, Scouts George Wilt and William
Kabias, Lewis Swerling, Capt. E. K.
Campbell and E. V. Shoop.



NEWS of the lodges

BOISE, IDA., Lodge, No. 310, has
adopted novel plans for assistance to
poor families in foreign countries.

Each lodge meeting night a drawing
is made for cash and for an Elks pin.
The winners of these prizes are auto
matically on the Friendship Committee
and has the privilege of furnishing a
box of necessities, at lodge expense, for
a foreign family. The name of the
family to receive this gift usually is
supplied by local Elks who are positive
of the family's need. This practice is
continued from week to week and in a

small way considered a contribution to
the friendship efforts of the nation. A
letter also is written to the family, ad

vising them of the mailing of the pack
age and asking them to reply in their
own language. The answers received to
date have been extremely interesting.

It is fitting that the Boise Elks take
such an interest in the welfare of for
eign families, as an aftermath of the
war. One of its members displayed such
prowess in World War II as to deserve
the Congressional Medal of Honor, our
country's highest tribute. He is Lloj'd
G. McCarter and is the only living Con
gressional Medal of Honor veteran of
the recent conflict, in Idaho.

SANTA BARBARA, CALIF., Lodge,
No. 613, in an impressive formal revue
and presentation ceremony awarded
medals to two outstanding cadets of the
University of California, Santa Barbara
College ROTC.

The awards were made on the college
drill field and the honored cadets were
Ist/Sgt. Kenneth Bonilla, who received
his award from E.R. H- P- Morehouse,
and Pvt. Dennis Donavan, to whom Est.
Lead. Knight J. Emmet Mack made
the presentation. Both young men re
ceived the medals for excellence in com
petitive drills in the manual of arms.

This is the first year the college has
maintained an ROTC unit, and the
Santa Barbara Elks plan to perpetuate
the presentation of awards to outstand
ing cadets, thereby strengthening our
national security and defense program
by fostering and promoting interest in
the ROTC and similar activities.

Reviewing the troops during the for
mal parade were Col. Richard G. Mc-
Kee, Commanding Officer of the UC
SBC unit; Major Francis A. Farley and
Captain Alvin S. Isaacs of the Reserve
Officers Assn. who presented member
ships to cadet officers, and Captain Bert
M. Cottrell. CO of the Santa Barbara

The memory of the author of the Pledge of Allegiance
to the Flag, Francis Bellamy, is honored by his lodge,
Rome, N. Y., by the dedication of a monument. Left to
right are officers Howard Pierce, E.R. W. A. Jones,
Jerold Butts, R. J. Dunn, Francis Adler, James Griffiii
and Joseph Ferlo.

More tluin 550 Elks and their guests gathered at a
dinner party given by Winona, Minn., Lodge. At a
get-together later, these Elks enjoyed a stag discus-
sio^i. Left to right: E.R. S. J. Kryzsko, Winona Lodge,
State Chaplain Dr. Donald Henning, E.R. Lawrence
Otterson of Red Wing Lodge, Dr. D. T. Burt and
L. N. Haggerty, social welfare worker for the Assn.
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U. S. Army and Air Force Recruiting
Main Station and a member of the
lodge aiding in the ceremonies.

HINTON, W. VA., Lodge, No. 821,
which owns the Willow Wood Country
Club there, recently staged the Second
Annual West Virginia Elks Golf Tour
nament, inaugurated by Hinton Lodge
last year. The 1948 title went to a
Charleston entry. Earl Jones, who shot
a nine-over-par 225 for the 54 holes
played during the three-day tourney.
Approximately 30 Elks participated.
Second place was a tie between W. E.
Rogers of Fairmont and Robert S.
Turner of Hinton, with 231 apiece, and
the fourth place went to Jack Burger
of Beckley who shot a 235.

E.R. Harold B. Eagle of the host
lodge presented the winner's trophy to
Mr. Jones, plus a full set of irons, and
distributed approximately $125 worth
of other prizes, mostly golf equipment.

The members of Hinton Lodge,
urged by P.D.D. John R. Faulconer,
purchased controlling interest in this
nine-hole club about three years ago
thereby establishing a summer haven
for Hinton and visiting Elks.

The State Elks Golf Tournament was
started last year, largely to the efforts
of Ray E. Sawyers of Hinton Lodge,
and promises to become one of the out
standing annual attractions of West
Virginia Elkdom. The lodge has voted
to spend approximately $5,000 to con
struct an addition to the clubhouse
housing a combination card room and
lounge. Tennis courts and a swimming
dock are new attractions.

CORRECTION: Page 33 of our Au
gust issue erroneously carried the fol
lowing as members of the Grand Lodge
State Associations Committee; Chair
man William J. Jernick; members
Judge John J. Scileppi, Edward A. Spry
N. H. Feder and William L. O'Neill!
These men are Chairman and members
respectively, of the Grand Lodge Ac
tivities Committee.



This fine group of men is the largest class ever
initiated into Lebanon, Ind., Lodge. Among those
present on this occasion was State Assn. Secy.
C. L. Shideler. The lodge officers are also shown.

This is the S7.100 fully equipped Cadillac ambu
lance purchased by Newburgh, N. Y., Lodge for
St. Luke's Hospital. The Chairman of the Commit
tee which worked two years to raise the money
for this gift, Loyal Knight H. R. Weller, and his
wife lost their lives in an automobile accident less
than a month before the presentation of the gift.

Some 250 Elks attended the institution of El
Campo, Tex., Lodge, No. 17Jf9, under the auspices
of Beaumont, Tex., Lodge. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William Hawley Atwell delivered an in
spiring address at the initiation of 94 candidates
with sior limited members. D.D. Chas. E. Jones
^oas in charge of the ceremonies, with P.D.D.'s
W J Quinlan and M. A. deBettencourt on hand.



NEWS OF THE LODGES

1
The officers of Bolboa, C.Z., Lodge
are pictured with a large class of
candidates initiated in honor of re
tiring Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis.

This photograph was taken at the
home of New York Lodge at the
Annual Dinner-Dance of a group of
Elks who ore employes of the Con
solidated Edison Co. of New York and
are members of various lodges in the
Metropolitan area. In the first row,
left to right, are Chairman James P.
Dolon of the Board of Trustees and
E.R. Joseph E. Vincent, both of Jersey
City, N.J.. Lodge. George F. Sutton,
President Charles P. McSovern of the
New Jersey State Elks Association,
President Andrew McMahon of the
Company's Employes' Union, LeRoy
McKeever and Frank Vint, Jr.

Members recently initiated into BiH-
Ings, Mont., Lodge, whose home is
'oeing remodeled and redecorated.

Officers of Modesto. Calif., Lodge ore
pictured with a group of new Elks.
The officers are, left to right; Tiler
Joseph PIrrone. Chaplain George
Ingle, Lect. Knight Warren Jaggord,
Lead. Knight Chas. J. Hall, E.R. Wm.
J. Fritts, Loyal Knight Francis W. Hal-
ley, Secy. Arlo Simon, Esq. Ted Martz
and Inner Guord Howard Hutchinson.

These men comprise a recent con
tingent of new Elks of Cheyenne, Wyo.

I

1. BALBOA, C. Z

2. NEW YORK

KNOW YOUR AIR FORCE POWER
to pay tribute to those who pioneered the develop
ment of air power and served their country in the air.

"Air Force Day" observance will be conducted by
the Air Force on September 18th throughout the
United States and by our Stations overseas.

I urge all Exalted Rulers and the members of our
lodges to cooperate in every way possible in making
this "Air Force Day" an outstanding success. We
are proud of our past achievements in all patriotic
activities. We should do everything in our power to
maintain this record. It is our Air Force. It is our priv
ilege to be among the leaders in honoring it publicly.

J.
GEORGE I. HALL,
GRAND EXALTED RULER

AfR POWER IS PLACE POWER
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TO OUR BROTHER ELKS:
September 18, 1948, has been designated as "Am

FORCE DAY". General Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Chief
of Staff of the U. S. Air Force, in a recent communi
cation pointed out that our organization has always
been a generous supporter of the U. S. Army and
Air Force voluntary recruiting programs and urges
us to join this year in observing "Air Force Day".

As your Grand Exaltfed Ruler, I am confident that
in accepting this invitation for our Order, I will have
the full cooperation of our entire membership.

The purpose of "Air Force Day' is to emphasize
the meaning and significance of air power and the
importance of the Air Force to the security of the
country and to the peace of the world. The yearly
observance also serves as an opportunity to review
the Air Force's contributions to peacetime progress,
as well as to military preparedness to remind the
public of the need to help provide and maintain an
adequate Air Army, to show why there must be a
constant program of research and development and



3. BILLINGS, MONT

4. MODESTO, CALIF

5. CHEYENNE, WYO



NEWS OF THE

LODGES

1
Scholarships omounting io $1,300 are
awarded to students by Nashville,
Tenn., Lodge. Charter Member Fronk
Bath hands the Elks National Founda
tion $300 award, In conjunction with
the Tenn. Elks Assn., to Miss Doris
Tomllnson, who took -first place in
this year's Tennessee Elks Contest.

P.E.R. Floyd Tumbleson, left, with
members of Huntlngton Pork, Calif.,
Lodge's Boy Scout Troop marksmen at
the recent Southern California Scout-
o-Rama in Los Angeles' Gilmore Sta
dium, where 15,000 Scouts partici
pated before about 45,000 spectators.

This picture records the presentation
of South Orange. N. J., Lodge's $2,500
contribution to the Paraplegic Com
mittee. Left to right are P.D.D. J. J.
Marion, Co-Chalrman Clorence Miller
of the Paraplegic Committee. P.E.R.
Edward MIshell. Co-Chalrman Au
gust H. Dowe. E.R. Charles Cook.
Chairman Joseph Bader of the N.J.
State Paraplegic Committee, and
Charles Goll, Secy, of that Committee.

The first films in the "Our American
Heritage" series are distributed to
the Tulsa. Olcla., public and parochial
schools. Left to right are Chairman
C. L. Sechler of the lodge's American-
Ism Committee, P.E.R. A. R. Hassler,
Public School Superintendent Dr.
Charles C. Mason, Mrs. Elinor Phillips,
visual education coordinator, and Dr.
Jess Hudson, director of curriculum.

Falls Memorial Hospital receives a
$1,072.55 check from members of
International Falls, Minn., Lodge. Left
to right are retiring Secy. Clinton
Davis, C. L. Peterson, Chairman of the
Hospitol Boord, General Chairman
C. J. Kusnierek of the project raising
the money, P.E.R. A. J. Corew and
Finoncial Chairman George Mclntyre.

P.E.R. W. E. O'Brien presents a
$10,000 check to Judge Hilliard Corn-
stock of the Superior Court, General
Chairman of the Fund-Raising Com
mittees for the Santa Rosa, Calif.,
Memorial Hospital Drive. This huge
gift was made toward the new hos
pital by Santa Rosa Elks In memory
of the lote P.E.R. Herbert W. Slater,
Dean of the Calif. State Legislature.

Orlando, Flo., Lodge, represented by
Esteemed Leading Knight H. Wilmot
Lesser and Tiler Hampton J. Good
win, present a wheel choir to Edward
Hull who is both blind and crippled.
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1. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hunlington Pj

2. HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIF

3. SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.

8
Lead. Knight H. I. Lidster, right,
presents Sacramento, Calif., Lodge s
gift of a beautiful silver service to
retiring D.D. Dudley T. Fortin as E.R.
N. G. Culjis looks on. Over 500 Elks
attended the dinner for Mr. Fortin.

A colorful night street parade, headed
by officers and the mascot of Lake-
wood, N.J., Lodge follows the initia
tion of a class of fifty-three new Elks.

10
Dr. Kenneth A. O'Connor, Choirman
of Oak Ridge, Tenn., Lodge's Scholar
ship Committee, presents a scholar
ship award to Miss Bella Carodlskey,
1948 high school groduate, as her
parents and lodge officers look on.

n
Here are some of those who attended
the banquet given in honor of the
local high school band and orchestra
by members of Elkhart, Ind., Lodge.
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1

Elk golfers gather for the traditional
picture during the second annual
West Virginia Elks Golf Tournament,
staged by Hinton Lodge at the lovely.
Elk-owned Willow Wood Country Club.

Forty-three members of the Freedom
Class initiated by Mlnot, N. D., Lodge
ore pictured with the lodge officers.

High School Juniors and Seniors who
were entertained at Logansport. Ind..
lodge's annual Prom Party this year.

Sterling. III., Lodge's $500 check is
contributed to the Rock Falls Ambu
lance Fund by E.R. James Frasor.
Hre Chief John Edeus accepts the
gift, as Chairman Owen Beatty of
♦he lodge's Welfare Committee looks
«n. Sterling Lodge donated $1,000
this year to the purchase of equip
ment for supervised summer play
grounds of Sterling and Rock Island.

Holyoke. Mass.. Lodge presents a
•modern etherizing machine to Hol-
Yoke Hospitol. Hospital Pres. James
N. Logan stands at left and Supt.
Corl F. Weiler examines the machine.
f.E.R. Theodore C. Kedzlerski and
William J. Donoghue, Committee
Chairman, made the presentotlon.

The Degree Teom of Sullivan, Ind..
lodge which accepts Invitations from
sister lodges to initiate candidates,
thus helping inter-lodge relations.

The annual banquet of Leomlnster,
Wass., Lodge's Past Exalted Rulers
Association had 19 of the 24 living
fcrmer lodge leaders In attendance.

8

Caldwell, Ida., Lodge's Ladies Bowling
Team accepts the State and City
Championship trophy from the lodge's
Secretary, Nicholas Ney. They are,
left to right, Verda Stuart, Cap
tain Vivian Chesnut, Garry Dunbar.
Gean Balding ond Flo Jensen.

Est. Lead. Knight E. G. Fegan, left,
and E.R. Carmine Addesso of San
Diego, Colif., Lodge, pictured before
display window featuring Boy Scout
activities, in which the Elks are Inter
ested, OS they now sponsor a Troop.
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3. LOGANSPORT, IND.



4. STERLING, ILL

6. SULLIVAN, IND.

8. CALDWELL, IDA

5. HOLYOKE, MASS

7. LEOMINSTER, MASS.
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II

9. SAN DIEGO, CALIF.



1
A delegation of Anchorage, Alaska,
Elks and ladies about to take off from
Elmendorf Field on a good will tour
to Honolulu. San Francisco and Se-
ot+le. The picture Includes P.D.D.
Frank Bayor, Past Exalted Rulers
Vernon Johnson and Louis Odsather,
Est. Lead. Knight Luther J. Weeda
and Tour Manager Clifton Nelson.

Competing high school students are
pictured with officials of Milwaukee,
WIs., Lodge and school dignitaries.
This year marks the 12th Annual
Scholarship Contest of the lodge In
which neorly 20 awards are made.

The officers of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Lodge, headed by E.R. Lou Pomer-
ieau, with their first class of 22 can
didates. Grand Tiler Emory Hughes,
rear center, witnessed the Initiation.

E..R.Ted W. Nelson of Redlands, Calif.,
Lodge receives the Charter of Sea
Scout Ship I from Boy Scout Council
President Sidney Milbank, while Com
mittee Chairman Dale L. Ferguson,
Ship's Officers and crew look on.

1. ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

3. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

NEWS OF THE LODGES

At the presentation of Artesia, N. M.,
Lodge's gift of an oxygen tent to the
Municipal Hospital are, left to right:
Esq. Chester Miller, Est. Lead. Knight
Tom Bryan, Sister Mory Irene, E.R. W.
T. Holdeman, Trustee F. C. Hart,
Sister Marcellina, Sister Mary Ann
and Secretary George Ferriman.

Members of BInghamton, N. Y., Lodge
and its "Youth Movement" Commit
tee inspect the broadcasting equip
ment the lodge gave the city's Boys
Club. The Station, W-ELK, was dedi
cated by Elk, city and Boys Club
officials at impressive ceremonies.

Here is the cast of the Minstrel Show
of Reading, Pa., Lodge. The cast Is
made up of E.R. B. Harrison McCoy,
four P.E.R.'s, two Chair officers, a
Trustee and 13 members, and they've
performed tor Mt. Penn War Memo
rial Fund, St. Francis Orphanage, and
Lancaster Lodge besides three rous
ing performances for their own lodge.

8
inglewood, Calif., Lodge recently es
tablished an Annual Scholarship to
El Camino College. Left to right are:
Herman Sheffield, Student Activities

Director of El Camino; Vern Rice, a
member of the lodge and principal
of Leuzinger High School; Kenneth
Hurlbert, principal of Inglewood
High; F. G. Murdock, President of El
Camino College; Exalted Ruler H. D.
Stephenson and P.E.R. B. L. Livingston
as they discussed scholarship rules.

Bert Johnson, Chairman of the pro
posed Morrow County Pioneer Memo
rial Hospital, holds a $5,000 check
donated by Heppner, Ore., Lodge.
E.R. Terrel Benge stands at the right
and Secretary F. F. Connor at left.

10
These boys make up the Junior Bose-
ball Team sponsored by Port Jervls,
N. Y., Lodge's Youth Aid Committee.
At rear, left to right are: Corporation
Counsel Harry Stivers, Alderman Har
vey J. Mead, P.E.R. Wm. A. Clancy,
P.E.R. Mayor John F. Schoonmaker,
Walter J. Ott, P.E.R. Arthur Kuenzel
and Chief of Police Stewart L. Rippon,
members of the Youth Aid Committee.

n
Here Is a group of fifty-five Litchfield,
III., Elk bowlers as they were about to
entrain for Rochester, N. Y., for the
Elks National Bowling Tournament.
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editorial

THE FOUNDATION

Plato once said, "The direction in which
^ education starts a man will determine his

later life." The Elks National Foundation
has adopted this maxim as the peg on which to hang its hat.

In its comprehensive and enlightening written Report
which was distributed to the members of the Grand Lodge,
and excerpts from which were printed in the August issue of
this Magazine, and in the Supplementary Report which ap
pears elsewhere in this issue, the Foundation presents positive
proof that it takes its place beside the great educational and
charitable foundations in the United States. Its possibilities are
boundless, it is an ever-increasing philanthropy, and it is fur
ther evidence that the generous heart of the B.P.O.E. is always
open to those who wish to help themselves.

Although it was created in the opening days of the greatest
financial depression in history, the Foundation not only
weathered a decade of economic disaster, but flourished and
grew prosperous when the whole world faced, and conquered,
economic collapse.

This remarkable record was unquestionably the result of
the care with which its funds have been handled by the
Foundation's Board of Trustees, of which Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley has been its one and only Chairman
since the Foundation was created by the Grand Lodge in
1929. Every dollar that goes into the Foundation funds re
mains to work in perpetuity for its donor, and none is used
for administrative purposes, the Grand Lodge, out of its
general fund, paymg all of these expenses. The income alone
is used, and every outlay for educational and other philan
thropic purposes is expended with the most searchingscrutiny.

In order that every individual Elk might have an oppor
tunity to contribute to the Foundation in such amount as his
interest and generosity dictate, and with the purpose that a
permanent record should be kept of the names of the donors,
The Golden Book of Elkdom" was recently inaugurated, and

already its pages record the generosity of the members of the
Order at large.

However, the most spectacular contribution to the Founda
tion was the recent action taken by the Elks of the State of
Pennsylvania, where at the Grand Lodge Convention in Phila
delphia Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grakelow, on
behalf of the Elks of his State, contributed to the Foundation,
the astonishing sum of $460,000. No greater evidence could
be desired to attest to the magnificent spirit of philanthropy
which is inherent in the members of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.

A SIGNIFICANT ACTION

With .so many organizations, both fra
ternal and otherwise, hesitating to take di
rect action in tlie serious matter of

"TO INCULCATE THE PRINCIPLES OF CHARITY, JUSTICE. BROTHER
LY LOVE AND FIDELITY; TO PROMOTE THE WELFARE AND ENHANCE
THE HAPPINESS OF ITS MEMBERS; TO QUICKEN THE SPIRIT OF
AMERICAN PATRIOTISM; TO CULTIVATE GOOD FELLOWSHIP. . .
-FROM PREAMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION, BENEVOLENT AND

PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ElKS

Communist infiltration into their ranks, the recent statutory
amendment adopted by the Grand Lodge at Philadelphia
takes on deep significance.

Not only does the amendment state that "no person shall
be accepted as a member of the Order who is directly or in
directly a member of or affiliated with the Communist Party"
. . . but it goes on to say in a corollary resolution, also unani
mously adopted by the Grand Lodge, that "any member of
the Order who is a member of the Communist Party or who
either directly or indirectly participates in the activities of the
said Party . . . shall be expelled from the Order".

That, we submit, is taking action as directly as possible.
There are no evasions, no equivocations, no weasel words.
The Order of Elks will have no truck with the Communist
Party, and that's flat. This includes not only the Communist
Party and its members, but likewise applies to any and all
similar or affiliated groups which advocate the overthrow of
our Government by force,

The spread of the Communist sickness into even the most
patriotic of organizations helped cause the death of many a
European government. While it is true that we are less vul
nerable to this deadly malady than most, we are not immune.
Therefore it behooves us to take every precaution. Once the
infection occurs, the period of incubation is short and the dis
ease fatal.

It is devoutly to be hoped that other organizations will fol
low the courageous lead of the Order of Elks and take similar
steps to safeguard our American liberties.

THE DRAFT

For the first time in its history, the
United States, with the greatest reluctance,
lias embarked on a peactime draft. In the

last hectic days of the 80th Congress, the 1948 Draft Law
bill went to conference wherein Senate leaders sternly ham
mered out a law which met military requirements in almost
every respect.

The country's young men of I9 through 25 are subject to
induction into the Armed Forces. Draftees will serve 21
months to be followed by three years in active service or five
years in the inactive reserves. Veterans with one year's peace
time service or 90 days' service between Pearl Harbor and V-J
Day are exempted, as are married men and those in services
deemed essential. Deferments are granted high school stu
dents until graduation or up to their 20th year; college
students, until they finish their current academic year.

It is proposed to draft 200,000 to 225,000 young men the
first year, out of a pool of 7,500,000 19-2 5-year-oIds. The
target of the new law is a 2,000,000 standing military
establishment.

There are countless millions of Americans whose ancestors
emigrated to this country to escape compulsory military serv
ice. We, alone, of all major nations, maintained an Army of
volunteers, and we kept our Army a voluntary service right
up to the very declaration of seven wars. Yet now, with the
United Nations presenting the greatest hope for permanent
peace in all recorded history, there has developed a broad
acceptance of the necessity of compulsory military service.

To this extreme have we been brought by the intransigence
of one nation.
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Wiat do you Hunt?
The bighorn of the Rockies? The
moose of the North Woods? Deer
in the Adirondacks? Each sports
man has his own preferences

Similarly, some men prefer one
type of whiskey . . . some another
type. That s why, in urging you to
try Hunter's delicately different

flavor, we don't predict it mast become your favorite.
But by all means try Hunter! For thousands of

huntertried Hunter once,
have liked it in-
stantly-and to-

day prefer Hunter
to all others.

SINCE 1860

VVUNTf^

&
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HUNTER-WILSON DISTILLING COMPANY, INC., LOUISVILLE, KY. BLENDED WHISKEY", 92 PROOF. 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.



When Ice went on Wheels
Better Food went on Tables
In 1878, a new kind of train sped out of St. Louis. Its cars were

loaded with barrels of Budweiser kept cold and fresh by
ice-filled compartments. Thus, the brewing industry had its first
refrigerator cars—and Budweiser had begun its journey
toward 'round-the-world fame. Later, in the 80's, the refrigerator
car made it possible for all parts of Am.erica to have fresh

meat, fruits, vegetables and other good things of life.

Today, the deUcious foods from far and near that make

your table inviting need one thing to highlight their flavors.

Golden, bubbling Budweiser brings out the fine flavor of
food without losing its own distinctive taste. Everysip tells you
why it is something more than beer—a tradition in hospitality.

BUT ONS

GOO

ANHEUSER-BUSCH

SAINT LOUIS


